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Ladies and Gentlemen:

I would like to thank you on behalf of River for coming, because we have
three distinguished speakers on the platform. I want to take up as little
time as possible and that when they have finished speaking I hope that we

will get as rny interesting cuestions as possible. Vhy River have done
this is becausealthollelnewcomers to Bond Street, we have In fact right

from the onset been concerned with international designers and particularly
an:one-an designers, and we have already made our own plans for moving into
EUrope - whether we go into the Common Earket or not.

In terms of time, as I have just said, we have only sot 25 minutes on the
programme for discussion, so without saying anything further I would like

to call upon Mr. Sutherland to speak.

Mr Sutherland:

Mr. :Lyon, Ladies and GentlemLa:

Hy brief is to talk about Value Laded Tax which is shortly to be with us.
The reasons we have it are, I suopose, many and varied; the principal one
is that if we eo into EEC, the gentlemen In Brussels, who will be giving us
orders in rmny areas of our life once we're in, insist that all countries
in the ETC have a value added tax. 1Tow in point of fact I have been an
advocate of this tax I have to admit for many many years - sone five o= six

years - but not quite on the basis on which we're going to get it.
tians it is as well just to look at the structure of our present indirect
taxes in this country for a few minutes to see what effect a value aided

tax may have in =elation to that.

We have had, almost since time began you might say, excise duties, chiefly
or, goods coming into the country. Then since 1940 we have had purchase



It's a thing the younger amorm you may find difficult to believe,

but there was a time when I was young when we did not have such a thirm

as a tax on sales. Somehow we got by without finding it necessary to tax

sumptuary articles at different rates from everything else, but nevertheless

we got by very successfully under that basis, and as you know we have this

Peculiar purchase tax, whose chief advantage, I suppose, apart from its

yield of money to the Government, is that it is simple to administer, from

the Government's point of view, with a limited number of points of collection.

And then of course for the last few years we have had this peculiar

Selective Employment Tax, which I suppose, slightly to parody Wordsworth

and Lucy was "a tax to know and none to praise and none at all to love".

This in theory was an attempt to tax services, just as goods are taxed.

:Tow the idea of Value Added Tax is really fairly simple. If you are

going to raise money by indirect taxation, the wider the base - that is

to say the greater the number of things, goods, services that are covered -

the lower the rate of tax to produce a given yield, and if in fact we were

to have a tax on all goods and services without exception in this country,

food and everything included, you could raise the present yield of

purchase tax and of SET with an extremely low rate of tax, one that we

would probably barely notice - somethirm of the order of 6% or 7%,something

like that. So that is the apparent advantage of this tax, that by having

such wide coverage you can have low rates.

hy Value Added Tax, and not just a tax on turnover? The reason basically

is that a Valae Added Tax has this advantaze, that you don't need to

differantiate between turnover which is going into consuaption and turnover

which is not, ard it is also self-oheching, and the thing I thlrIc I want

chiefly to talk about, becauze it is what affects you, is Uhe irl,erent
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neatrality of the value added tax so far as a person in business, in trade

or professional practice is concerned. The way it works, as I have no doubt

some of you who have read the Green Paper will know, is that at each stage

along the chain of r-qrufacture and distribution tax is collected, on each

person!s aales, whether they be sales of goods, sales of services, electricity,

Gas, water, professional services, whatever they may be, the tax is charged

on the sale price. Now if yoa are in business yourself, you get that tax

back; whatever you buy, you gat the tax back. When you, in turn, sell

goods or services, you charge your customers tax and you b2Yld it over to

Customs & Excise, and at what is going to be a quarterly settlement you will

La fact collect back from them the tax you have paid on all your purchases

goods, all your Purchases of services, everything at all that you buy,

with the single exception of labour — that is to say, wages and salaries —

you Get it back; and on all the sales you have made in that period you

chPrge the tax to your customers and you hand that tax over to the Customs

& Excise.

row the effect of this is very different from the purchase tax. If you

are not yourself registered for purchase tax, if you are a trader who has

to buy goods Which include purchase tax in them, you have got to stand that,

you have got to finance that until such time as you sell the goods to your

customer, when La effect you get it back in the sale price. With value

added tax, 'once you have bought anything then at the next settlement date

with the Customs & Excise, you get that tax back, so your stocks are

inherently tax free. Where stocks in fact are held for a ve.,.y long tize

there will be a cash flow advantage, because of the fact that you do not

have to finance it. This is, in a sense, the advantage to the trader, who

is In the purchase tax net down the line past the collection point, will

have under ve.lue added tax.



:ow the question of imports is, I understand, of some interest to you.

'hen something comes into the country, into the system, obviously the

foreign seller is not within the mening of the jargon, a 'taxable person'

in the U.K. Therefore he cannot charge you value added tax, so for that

reason the Customs & Excise have to charge value added tax on imports as

they come into the country. But at the same time you have got a purchase

of goods, so you are entitled to get your value added tax back anyway, at

the next settlement date, and what it is proposed will happen is that they

will not collect the value added tax at the same time they collect Import

duties and so on; at the port of landing or airport of landing. They will

in fact allow you to off-set the two, one against the other, until your

settlement date in which case you in effect at the same time pay the

value added tax and get it back, so at that point you pay nothing, which

means that, once again anything imported is free of tax for practical

purposes; until you sell it when you charge your customer tax and you

hand that tax over to the Customs & Excise.

Now there is one exception to this, and this is purely and simply as a

matter of practical operation. The import of services, for example, if

a designer overseas does work and you in effect buy his designs - designs

and not his products - it is impossible for practical puli)oses for them

to charge the tax on that import, because of the fact that Who on earth

knows When it came in. It is not like goods that have to be cleared

throuzh docks or through an airport or something like that. So for

that reason no value added tax will be enargea on the import of services.

:ow you may say, 'Ah well, now suptosing I employ a designer in the U.K.,

he is going to have to charge me added value tax because he is going to

be a taxable person., in all trobability, and so I have got to pay more

for his work tlnPrI would have to do for a foreigner's design work?'
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But this is not true, because remember, at the next settlement date you

claim back from the Customs & Excise the tax on all your purchases includirg

your professional services including your design work. So the sole and

only difference there is, in fact, a matter of financing; that you have

in the first instance to pay your British designer valus added tax which

he in turn hPnds over to the Customs & Excise, and you then in due course

hPrid it back; the foreigner you do not pay value added tax, but you have

got nothing to collect back anyway. So you come back to exactly the same

position at the end of the day, the sole and only difference is one of

firPncing.

This is, in a very very brief nutshell, valus added tax. I have been

talking about this tax up and down the country for some months now, and

it is one of those things that you can stand up and talk about the things

they are proposing all day. It may well be that when we come to the

discussion there will be particular points of interest to you on Which I

may, perhaps, be able to help. I may say the reason I am able to do so

is that the Customs & Excise are being very very sensible about this. We

have the Green Paper which is a paper for discussion, and I, along with

many other people representing all sorts of different aspects of trade,

industry, and the professions In this country, follow the well-beaten

path to Kings Beam House in the East End of London where we go and talk

to them and, as I say, they are being very helpful. No doubt if there

are problems particularly affecting you and your particular trade, I have

no doubt whatsoever that they will be only too happy to hear them and see

if there is a way of getting over them.

Now having said that, what are the disadvantages of this tax? Had we

opted to have a nice, simple, one-rate tax, then the aniinistration would

But alas, and with all due respect to the next speaker, once
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taxes get into the hands of politicians then troubles start to multiply.

Politics, we are told, is the art of the possible, and 'the possible' I

always understand means capable of being sold to the Great British PUblicl

Tilewill inevitably get, I fear, presalres - I know in fact that pressures

are brour;rit - but to take a simple example, it will be said that it is

utterly wrong to tax clothes for the kiddiewinkies at the same rate as we

tax this beautiful jewellery Which is merely a demonstration of conspicuous

consumption. And therefore it would be quite wrong to have the same rate

of tax applied to these two types of goods. Now I do not see that it is

wrong, and there is nothing in logic that says it is wrong, but we come to

the fact that this is the view which is taken. It springs from the

purchase tax, that to buy a motor car is more conspicuous cons-xaption than

to buy a packet of crisps - Which I think you now pay purchase tax on, I am

not sure - and therefore you have a higher rate. The big fear is that

we shall finish up with a multiplicity of rates.

When this happens, the problems that arise are manifold. First of all,

there is the question of defining what is and is not within the tax. This

is perhaps not a thirg which has affected you in this trade as much as it

has in some others, where people go to the most colossal lengths to design

their products in such a way that they fall into this category rather than

that, because it has a lower rate of purchase tax. You have pages and

pages and pages of legislation and regulations to define what falls into

this category and what falls in that, and this is, I fear, going to happen.

No doubt if you have studied the Sunday papers recently you will see the

advert.,.sements; Customs & Excise are recruiting staff at a colossal rate.

I supPose it may help the unemployment situation, but effectively we are

going to need a  very  considerably greater number of people to ar'.mirister

this tax than are currently needed to administer purchase tax and SEi.
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The big Onger, as I see it, from your point of view, is this, that we

will finish up with perhaps a standard rate of value added tax with perhaps

a lower rate for what are deemed to be .necessaries, and with a sumptuary

rate, which will no doubt apply to the sort of goods you deal in. I thirlr 

it is inevitable that this will happen; I think it is utterly wrong that

it should happen - it is totally illogical, it is going to put up the cost

of administration of the tax - but there you are, this is what is likely

to happen and this is what we are talking about.

The effect of this on you is chiefly, of course, on your market, to the extent

that how far it does in fact put the price of goods outside the reach of

certain consumers. I think that it is one of those thirgs; youtve had

to live with it with purchase tax and you will now find you have got to

live with it with this. But that, as I say, is the thing that I see as

being the likely trend of this tax, and so you may as well know about it.

In the ultimate, hopefully - and I say hopefully - perhaps we shall see

some streamlining over the years, who knows. There is one complication.

If in fact we do ultimately Go into the EE2, the longterm intention of

EEO is, and this is set out in the Regulations, that frontiers will

disappear so far as this tax is concerned. In other words, that we

should have complete harmonisation throughout the Community and that the

tax would lie where it falls, in other words that in that case your designer

in Italy will charge you value added tax and that tax will be handed over

to the Italian Revenue or Treasury or whatever it may be, and you in turn

will then claim that tax back from the British Treasury so that effectively

there are no frontiers - ycu have no exports and no imports. That i2 the

long-term aim. Now if that happens, of course, in that case we should

obviously have to have exactly identical rates for all classes of Goods
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throughout the Community, and a.,7Tain in that case it is just possible

that perhaps, since all legislatures are quite as conscious, I think, of

the importance of social justice in forming their legislation, we might

get some degree of simplification for administrative purposes only. It is

just possible that this may happen.

I did in fact omit, a little bit earlier, one further thing I should say,

which I am not going to linger on, and that is the question of exports.

Of course to the extent that you are exporting, just to go back a paragraoh

or two, when you export the idea will be that exports will be what they call

zero-rated, that is to say the rate of tax would be nil. This means that

on your quarterly settlement with the Customs ea Excise you still get back

the tax on vhat yaa bought, but the amount of tax on what you sold is nil,

so that for a concern which is exporting all the time, of course, they are

constantly getting refunds of tax and not paying anything on their sales.

Coming back then to the long-term outcome, if we go into the Economic

Community there will almost certainly be harmonisation of this tax. If

we do not - and I may say that I am probably not the only person on the

platform who hopes that we do not - hopefully it may be, although it is

a big hope and has not been evidenced by anything that has happened in our

tax system in the past, it will get so complicated that we have to have a

degree of strenmlining. One of these days oae would hope that throughout

our tax system we may get a degree of rational thinking coming in rather

than prejudice, which I think affects a lot of our taxes.

That, basically, is it. The wide coverage, the neutrality, this is the

all-important thing. It is a thing k,aat I find an awful lot of people

do not grasp. If you are in business, you do not in fact suffer the tax

on your purchases for longer than the time when you made them until your
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next settlement with the Customs & Excise. You get it back, always.

You are in business and this tax you will have to suffer on everything -

purchases of goods, purchases of services, electricity, gas, professional

services, accountants, solicitors, whatever it might be, stationery,

furniture, everything whatever - that tax will be charged to you but you

get it back, so you have only got the time lag from when you actually pay

for the goods until you account with the Customs & Excise. In fact if

you time your purchases carefully, and this is an interesting thing in

planning your business under this, and you can get credit from your suppliers,

you may indeed be getting the tax back before you have paid it in effect,

because supposing your account period runs to June, on the 30th Jtne you

spend, for the sake of argument, g10,000 on purchases of whateverkird,

and we will say that there is a 10% tax, so you have got g1,000 of tax,

and you can get two months' credit from your supplier, you will be settling

with the Customs&Excise in the following month; you will get the -21,000

back from them perhaps a month before you have to pay it over to your

supplier when you settle your bill with him, because the tax is related

not to when you actually pay cash but when the transaction takes place, when

the purchase takes place, or the Goods delivered or whatever it may be.

So that is the all-important thing. It is neutral, until you get to the

ultimate consumer. She ultirRte consumer is the man who pays the tax.

It is an interesting thought, just to illustrate this for a minute - I'm

not suggesti-ag we should linger on it now - but if everybody trading in

this country settled every transaction in cash at the moment it took place,

in point of fact the Customs & Excise would never collect any value added

tax except when the goods finally go into consumption and a non-taZole

Person, you or me in our private capacity, buys goods. Because of the leads

and lags on credit and that sort of thing, stockholding a-a so on, this

does not happen.. Mit that is, in fact, how it works, so you do not have
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to worry about financing the tax, except for that short period from when
you actually pay for your goods or services until your settlement with
the Customs &  Excise, and as I say it may be, and it would make good
business planning, to plan, if you have made your purchases right at the
end of your cuarterly tax settlement period, so that the delay is minimPl
and in fact you may even have some cash in 3-17-1das a result of it.

Thp,t,I think, is the big message. You have the question of imports
of goods and services, again neutral - it does not in fact make any
difference at the end of the day.

I t'lirkat that point, Yr. Lyon, I am  going to sit down and 11P-nd over. I
have deliberately kept it short and deliberately kept it general; I think
that maybe a lot more will come out in the discussion on this subject when
we get round to it. So at that point I will hand over.

Mr. Lyon:

Thank you very much iadeed, Mr authez.lAnd. I hope that we can come back
as you said, during the discussion.

I now call upon the Ht Hon J E Powell to speak.

at Eon J E Powell:

chaixrrIp.r, Ladies and Gentlemen:

2Tot solely because I have laryrn.itis, I will follow 1:17: Sutherland's example
a:ad keep my remarks quite brief for the benefit of the subsequent discussion,
but Mine have to be somewhat more general, because my only qualification and
possibility of being of any help to you is that I am a practising politician,
and it is therefore from that aspect that I would venture, if not to advise
you, than to put some considerations before you. The first suggestion is



to take nothing for &,:anted until it has happened. The unexpected, the

old adage goes, always happens in politics; the trouble is that there are

so many possibilities that are unexpected that it is not a great help in

prediction. It simply enables you to be sure that what is expected will

not happen. This is not very helpful but it is a slight guide. I do

not believe that British membership of the EEC is going to come about; I

do not believe it is going to come about because I do not think you can

do a thing of this size against the preponderant and evidently still

preponderant wish of the people of this country, and with a Sharply and

bitterly divided Eouse pf Commons. Well, we s'nPal see. But I do put it

to you most strongly, that you should take no irrevocable decisions for

yourselves on the basis of British membership until British membership is

well and truly an accomplished fact, and not the sort of accomplished fact

that its advocates are attempting to persuade you that you have already.

2herefore everything which I shall say from now onwards, so far as it

applies to British membership, is to be understood to be in the conditional

mood. I say that to avoid such clumsy expressions as 'if we were to join

the Etropean Economic Community which I do not expect, then the following

will happen', so if I slip into.and normally use the future tense plain,

you must not suppose that I mean it, or that you are to act in your own

private decisions as though it were the future, the genuine future.

Tradewise, membership of the Community has a plus and a minus effect, like

all other decisions which we can take collectively or individually in human

life. It does undoubtedly 7,,ke the exchange of goods and services both

ways easier with the other countries of the Community, but it is no use

pretending that it does not make the exol,nge of goods and services with

the rest of the world more difficult. ITow When I say more difficu, I

do not necessarily mean more difficult because of higher tariff barriers
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are very much the more important barriers which are of a psychological
character. Let me express to you what I mean in terms of the following
very simple statistics. Of the total of British trade, which for the
moment I am taking in terms of exports, because of clearance of payments
the patterns of imports and exports is not precisely the same, but let us
look at it in terms of exports; 20% is with the present countries of
the Community, and sag is with the rest of the world outside the Community,
and of that 80%, inside that 80%, though the part that is with the British
Commonwealth has been diminishing, the part which is with the United States
and the rest of the world outside EUrope and the Commonwealth, is the
element which has been growing. The 20% with the Community countries
has been roughly static - 1 or 2% one way or the other - over the last
ten years during which the Community has been an established working
institution.

Now with that pattern of British trading in your mind, 20% to the present
Community, 80% with everybody else, and the growth points inside everybody
else and outside Europe, just let us look at the comparable figures for
the present members of the Commirnity and compare their experience before
they were members with their experience now. Before they were members
they did 50% of their ;trade with one another, and 740 with everybody else;
today they do 50% with one another and 50% with everybody else.

You will of course understand that I am talking in proportions. All trade
has increased and has increased tremendously, but the pattern has decisively
altered, no doubt largely because of the Community itself, so there is a
plus and a minus effect. It is a,-guable that this plus and minus effect
would be relatively more important and more drP7Ptic for the United Kingdom,
and that for a country like ourselves with its geo6_,,.phic position opening
into world trade alid its historical affinities for world trade, both in
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alteration of our psychology, our trading habits and arguably, though I

am endeavouring today to be objective, arguably our maximum prosperity.

1;ow I do believe that this might have a significance for yuar trade, because

your trade has probably corresponded quite markedly with the general

pattern and the general outward-going pattern of British traae in general.

It might therefore well mean that more and more yoar trade would find itself

conforming to continental tastes and demands and markets, and taking less

interest in the discovery and development of specialised and very very

different markets in other parts of the world.

Of course I am not suggesting that these broad statistics are necessarily

a guide to any individual businessman. I do not mean, because of what

I have said, that on the morrow of the final Treaty being ratified, every

jewellery business should set about shifting the pattern of its own markets.

I simply do say that, taken as a whole, - drastic shift in pattern is

bound to occur.

This brings me to.the next consequence of membership, which is a political

conseauence. Indeed membership itself is a profoundly and arguably an

exclusively political act. That is that the growing body of law,

including tax law, applying to businesses in this country, which be common

to the whole of the Community, would not be made in the United Kingdom.

From the moment of entry, a very substantial - we Shall presently be

exploring in the House of Commons how substantial, but certainly a very

substantial - body of law which would be law as from the 1st January1973

in the United Kingdom has not bean and will not be made by Parliament,

and while therefore representations and interests in the United Kingdom may

be and no doubt will be to some extent reflected in the deliberations, the

pressures, the negotiations which precede the future making of Community

law, that law will be made by a body in which, however constituted, the
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L-nited Kingdom is a small minority in terms of representation. You will

therefore no lonEer be governed in Parliament, nor will the conditions of

your business so far as Parliamentts action affects them, be able to be

modified or influenced foreseeably by the pressures which you and your

customers and your fellow citizens can bring to bear upon your Parliamentary

representatives and upon your Government.

::breover, though that law, in the nature of things, will tend to be law

which is suitable to, including psychologically suitable to, the inhabitants

of the Continent of Europe. It is baczad to, because the system of law

on the Whole represents the prejudices, the outlook, the wishes, the

interests, of the great bulk of the people for Whom the law is made. It

will therefore be law increasingly and on an increasing scale, which is

continental European in its habits and its outlook, and there is no avo4cli-ag

this because it is in the nature of the organisation, and I noticed, and I

was heartily in agreement, that Kr Sutherland gave an example of this when,

in talking about his hopes which, like my hopes, were not very bright for

avoidance of the complexities of VAT, he said perhaps the best chance of

this is if modifications are made by the Community which would be contrary

to the political trditions and prejudices of this country; that was a

tiny eY27,ple of what I am nutting before you and asking you to bear La mind

upon a big scale, that Comm5ity law and Community policy from trading

policy to the tiniest regulations, is continental In outlook and in interest.

Kr Sutherland had somethirr- to say about bureausracy, and I will come back

to that, but you may thir0< that we are bureausracy-ridden in this country,

and so I believe in comparison with an attainable ideal, we are. 1Tevertheless,

bureaucracy occupies a different position in society on the continent of

=urope from that which it occupies here. Perhaps the most enlijatening

sentence uhich was spoken to me in the course of many TRuy hours which I
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spent earlier this year on the continent talking about the Community, was
a sentence used to me by a French7ar Who when I finished said, 'Yes, Er

Powell, but surely the officials will see that it happens'.

The continent of Europe is the place where in all the countries, though

for different reasons and against different historical backgroUnds, the

official has always occupied a higber position in public esteem and also
a greater fear and respect than he does here,and a much higher position

than the politicians. The power of a politicin.n and of governments is

• rated low in Europe; the power of the bureaucracy, as bureaucracy, is
rated high, and therefore the path Which E± Sutherland and his friends have
been beating to Sings Beam House where they axe answerable to Parliament,

will (would, you see, I am using the future) in future be beaten to the
bureaucracy of the Community, primnrily in Brussels. I do not want to

frighten you, but if you are looking at the conseauences and conditions
under which your business will be conducted if we are in the ETC, these
are the things about which I, as a politiciPn, must tell you.

This them brings me, again because I think it is a useful subject to dwell

on, to VAT and to themanner in which it is useful for business people to

regard VAT. Now here again, take nothing for granted until it has

happened. It is true that VAT was proposed and the Green Paper was

published last April, on the basis that it was a good thing in its own
right, and Er Sutherland may be riEht in argoing that it is a good thing

in its own right, and that it had nothin,7, to do with the EEC, but it now

has, if not everything, a Great deal to do with the EEC, and if Britain
were not to join the EEC then I am not sure that I would give W.T a ye:2y

long or happy future on the Statute Book of this country. I thir  for

e:xample that if something went wrong with Britian membership of the EEC
and there were a change of government 4 or 5 years ahead, it would be very
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likely that VAT in any sense as it is proposed in the Green Pa7Der, would

not be a permanent feature of British tax law, but if Britain becomes a

member of the EEC, then increasingly our VAT will be the contiaentis VA:,

and that will have not only the effect of inevitable trend to harmonisation

of rates and harmonisation of identification of objects on which the tax

falls, not only to harmonisation that is of the system and the

a-lmstrative technique of it, but to harmonisation of its weight, and

there is a reason for this which Mr Sutherland did not mention, and that

is that VAT is to produce part of the revenue of the Commission. It is to

finance part of the central budget of the Community.

NoW it stands to reason that if a collective decision is taken to pay into

the coffers of the Commission for the Communityls budget, 1% of Value Added

Tax, yaa are not going to put up with the fellow, the other fellow, limiting

his Value Added Tax to certain articles and levying it at different rates.

You are goiTz to have the same tax everywhere if everYbody is being taxed

on the same percentage for common purposes. It is rather like a rating

system; it has to be on the same basis for everybody in order to be fair.

So whatever is the ultirq.te form of VAT in the EEC will be a uniform VAT,

uniform eventually as regards incidence and as regards rates.

Of course, VAT is a sales tax, differentiated from other sales taxes only

by the method of collection, by the multiple and progressive collection

thlrouSa a series of repayments and collections over the life of the

procluction of the goods or services. Therefore it seems to me to be 

necessary for the business man, and the manufacturer always firmly to look

to the end price, because his market is going to be deterained by tho end

price and his search for the best market and his consideration of the

methods of maximising his owa profit, has nothirr- to do with the existence

of VAT. He must not be misled by the false expressions which will be u2locl
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hich suggest that he pays VAT or someone else pays VAT; for practical

puroses what matters after VAT and before, to the manufacturer, is tax

apar, the difference between his costs and his.market value. Tax aPart.

It is on that that he has sot to keep his eye fixed. I have for example,

to illustrate the kind of fallacy against Which I am warning you, heard it

being stated that this will be a great disadvantage to vertical producers

who cover a sreat many of the successive processes in the same firm and who

therefore, as they are not buying the goods or services at successive

stages from others, will not cualify, it is said, for the refund of tax and

will have to pay it all themselves. This is a complete misconception.

The vertical producer no more has to pay any more of the tax than t'ne

Producer at pny stage. Each is concerned only with the market price at

which he disposes, whether to another manufacturer or to the ultimate

consumer — it is not his business which they ara — of his output, and the

difference between his costs and his output, his own costs and his output.

I have heard it said, too, that this tax will encourage economy in labour,

since it is a tax, so these people say, upon the work done, and therefore

the more you can economise in labour the less will be the tax which you will

Pay. This is an absurdity. It is not a tax on labour, it is a sales tax

on ne latimate total value of the product, and the judgement of whether to

infase more or less labour, more or less expensive labour, is to be derived

solely from the consideration of the market price which you hope - C'z't

the market in which you intend to sell, and the difference between the price

wh,iola you hope to co7,7nd in that market and the costs which you incur.

So, look to the ond price, and remeMber that that end price is always goi:7-

to be your end price, is always going to be a price establ,sed by the

market in which you are selling and that price as it is established will

t2L3 account of the effects of VAT. and the level of VAT and the iacidance
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of raT, just as it takes account of everything else in the economic world,
and you will not need to bother your head about the - indeed even if you
did bother your heads you could not find the answer - the extent to which
that market price embodies an element of WiT., because it is a problem to
Which there is no solution. To determine exactly where the true burden,
if there be any meaning in the expression, of any indirect tax falls, with
direct t=177tion, with income tax and surtax we have a reasonable ground for
believing that the tax lies where it falls, but with an indirect tax,

particularly with a sales tax, there is no knowing, and hardly any describing,
where the true burden ofthat tax is falling.

The consumer has paid more; some consumers have chosen other things instead
with which they are less pleased than they would have been if the tax had
not been imposed. Some producers have ceased to produce this article and
have started to produce other articles from which Perhaps they and others
will have derived someVhat less net profit at the end of the day. "But all
these infinitely remote and indirect effects are of no interest or concern
to the businessman who is looking for the maximum net return to his efforts
and his capital.

:Tow I only want to go on for another two or three minutes, and I will not
therefore waste more than one or two of them in saying how much I concur
with Ir aatherlandls expectations about the way in which this tax will be
messed up. Vie shall have all sorts o2 exemptions, or ZO-23 rates. This
list will continually be added to during the enzotment of the tax, and it
will be played around with at every successive budget. Different rates 
will be applied to different ranges of goode and service, and theee rates
ani the distrfbution ofgoode and services amongst them will be played
arounf_ with, both durinL3 the initial enactment and at all subsecuent

bud:ets until we fall completely within the grip of Community legislation
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this tax in terms of administrative effort .will, I anticipate, be a very

severe one indeed. Part of this extra cost will undoubtedly fall, like

the cost of levyins income tax throuh Pay As You Earn, upon business and

upon those who account to the Government for the tax. So we shall have,

in addition to the seen growth of administrative effort in terms of

recraitment that you were hearing about, we shall also have an unseen

gro7::th, the iceberg below the water, in the various firms who will be

having to carry out small - all but the very smallest - and great accounting

processes which were previously not necessary.

So there I think I in turn would like to leave this and be available later

on to join in answering questions for discussion. Thank you.

Lyon:

Thank yaa very much, D:r Powell.

I would now like to ask 1,2r Thomas to cone forward to deliver his speech.

David Thomas:

1h.- Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:

Pirst of all I would like to say that to follow idr Powell, who I regard as

a brilliant and very practised speaker, is somewhat of an ordeal, particularly

at 1D.30 a.m. on Ebnday mornrig. Eowever, as most of you know, I an

somebody who is totally involved in the jewellery trade; I am involved on

various levels as a teacher, as a desier, as somebody who rano' their own

Politically and from a tax point of view my remarks are probably

very naive.

Az a teacher I am involved only s7ight7y. I teach infrecuently within a

number of art schools; as an artist-craftsman I run my own business
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emPloying Quite a number of people, and as a professional desi7p.er I am
employed within the Industry. If I can take these three facets of myself
separately, firstly as teacher, as I say I visit a number of art schools
I meet many students. Mese students are trained as professional jewellery
designers; most of them have done three-year courses. I +'Ind thPt
throughout the country there must be 30-40 students coming out of art
schools every year. Probably 60 of these jewellery designing students
are unemployed which is somewhat hi77-ler than the national averaEe. The
effect on the industry of this I find in two ways. In one way I think
the effect is very good; jewellery design students finding unemployment
in the industry tend to set In on their own. I think this has happened
over the last few years and the best - or Should I say the most confident -
of these students have built up their own businesses through working on
their own. They develop new ideas, new techniques, new ways of thinking
about jewellery, and because of this they have been fostered internationally
by such organisations as River here and the Goldsmiths Company, and I think

7cird of exciting work that is being done by these students on their own
has, in fact, reflected back on to the trade in terms of the increased
standard of design. Unfortunately within the trade it tends to be a
second-I,P71d reflection, rather than from employing the students themselves.

On the other side I think the jewellery trade - and I Pm assumipg to some
extent that one Goes into the Common I.Tarket - I think the effect is bad.
I think the jewellery trade ought to re-o=anise itself into larger, more
efficient organisations, capable of em7ploying. designers. The majority of
the jewellery trade in this country is based very much on very small firms,
two or three craftsmen working on their own; these firms are unable to
employ designers simply in terms of the scale on which they operate.
find that in most of the :European art schools the students are trained ver-;
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thoroughly for entry into the industry ahd most of them do in fact get
4 -to the industry and there are places for them if they want to do this.
L number of course do want to work on their own. It is obviously partly
the fault ofstudent training in this country which I think tends to Push
the stadent towards the artist-craftsman approach rather than Purely
industrial approach, and I think there is a big gap here that the industry
ahould be in a position to accept far more of these jewellery designers.

second point is stemming from Iavid Thomas the artist-crafts. As
such I have built up a business, as some of you know, employins cuite a
number of people. Essentially one emPloys craftsmen; I find that this
apolies to me and to several other people working this way, that a Lumber
of the craftsmen we employ tend to be Swiss or Ge=n trained. I think
a number of you here today would go along with that. Somehow or other
the Swiss or GernPr craftsman works probably twice as hard almost as the
equivalent English craftsrn. he might not necessarily work twice as
hard, but he is certainly twice as efficient. T:hy this is, is a very
difficult point, and is perhaps to do with incentives, which is a Gower-lament

it is very much to do with the trade trairir In this country which
I think tends to be out of date. The methods they are taught are no
longer relevant to a highly industrialised Industry as the jewellery industry
Should be. I would hope that the trade schools would realise this and
start to train students on a much broader front. One finds in C,e1.
for instance, that the training is oranised on a very Industrial level,
the craftsmen are trained on a very broad front and the result of this
somehow seems to be that they can work far =ore efficiently.

.,:hird point is to do with Lavid Thomas - e professional designer.
work very much within the trade as a Professional designer doing a
professional job. The point is very mush to do with Value Ldded Tan which
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am„ az I say, very naive about. F072 the last few years I think the
as a whole has had a fairly toun tine and

one of the reasons for this as far as I can see, is to do with the 7yarchase
tan sitaticn. On new jewellery there is roughly 'Z=L3:2casen 

zoeond-hand jawellery '2here is no tax whatsoever. Therefore obviously
from the publicts point of view, buying second-h2Yld jewellery is a 7-ood
  conrarad with buying new jewellery which carries a very hi7h rate of

I think has affected the trade considerably, and it Las affected
new work. Gne would hope that with value added tax, and probablyha

Sutherland could correot me on this, that the level of tax on second-Land
jewellery and new jewellery will be rouhly the sane. I think we can
therefore compete on a much better level. It will tend to encourage the 
7L-uyillE of medern and new work, as opPosed to antioue or second-hand 'Zol",
and I think it will give back a great deal of vitality to the trade.
:hank you very much.

Lyon:

I would like to trPrh all the sPeakers individually for putting fos,,:ard
very interestirn- points of view, and I now throw the discussion open to
the house.

understand that the Customs & .1acise intend to apply MIT to goodsseas

cue 0:L approbation.

SuLher7an::

nec of the =oblems here is this, that it springs really from cne
car industry, because you are Probably aware that no rea7er -1

faot buys eaT2s as such from the manufacturer; he has them on a7rnroval,
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and this is done purely and simply - it is only since 1940 that it has

happened, since purchase tax came in - the idea is that the motor car

manufacturer ships the new cars to the dealers ShOT4TOOM and no purchase tax

is paid, because the goods are on consignment. In due course the dealer

sells the car and at that point he tells the rPnufacturers and invoices axe

passed and purchase tax then becomes payable; Ve:Cy obviously this defers

substantially the payment of the purchase tax. Now the feeling of the

Customs &  Excise on this is that they will in fact charge value added tax

at the time the goods are removed from the supplier to the retailer. If

this is going to be the,case, then yes Indeed value added tax is noias to

be charseable at that point In time. I think this is an area in which,

as I said earlier, if this is Goias, materially to affect your trade, I think

it is a thins on which you could wall make representations, and I thinh they

will listen to you. That is the intention because otherwise you have cot

the possibility of this seing abused and this is a taing you have t to

bear in rind. One of the reasons they have had a value added type of tax

on the continent is that the degree of tax morality there is much lower in

ganeral tbqn it has been here, in the past at any rate, and in addition the

development of accountirr; has been way in arrears of  us  - we all know about

the standard continental practice of having three sets of accounts, only

one of which is suitable for disclosure to the local revenue dopartme6.

Lnd of course again, as 1,:r Powell said, you have  g '  this continental

4'1'7uence on this thins. However that is the intention.

Now when it cones to goods going on approval to a customer, the taxable

-person, this would obviously pose ve::y great problems for you, and as I

say my feeling aa this is, if this is a major Problem, I think taat you

ought, collectively or individually, to put up this point, if it is, yaa

be7ieve, materially going to affect your trading. I am suite sure - 

.hey are very reasonable People, the Customs &Exeise people, and tlly
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want to bend over backwards to avoid distortions, if you like, in trade,

and adversely affecting any particular interest by the tax. I am afraid

it is cold comfort, but this is the best I can do for yoa.

Mr bobrak:

-ay I add to this? Mr Sutherland is 'suite right. The Customs are very

reasonable about this. We have discussed it with them already and between

registered taxable persons the intention is that goods sent on approval to

a retailer will not be taxable as long as the transaction of sending them

out and getting them back is completed within the accounting period.

goods outstanding at the end of an accounting period they will wish tax to

be charged and possibly credited if subsequently goods are returned, so that

the genuine appro business which is a feature of our industry will be quite

unhindered except at the end of each quarter. I can visualise myself that

during the last week of a cuarter nobody will wish to send goods out oa

apProval, but apart from that this has been discussed with Customs by the

Trade Association and we have found a most helpful response to our suggestions.

Mr Turk.:

Wnat is the basis in the EEC then with retail appro?

Mr autherland:

Basically I would not know offhand what it is but I know that the EEC

Directive does say that the tax point is When goods move, regardless of

wh,',ther it is a aale, hire purchase leasing, goods on approval or goods on

ccnsignmont. I imagine that because of the fact that in tha tatimate people

ye to 'oe practical in admin.istering anything, yuu will probably have the

scrt of tnir2- that we have just 'Leen hearin7 about could well have 'soon

nogotiated in individual countries with the individual trades and SO on,

but offhand I could not tell you the specific arrangements.
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assumption that  

because as I understand it  

a hish excise tax prior to VAT on luxury items, and certainly France has a

sumPtuary rate. I believe that Scandinavia may now have removed this, and

thousht that the philosophy of the present Government was to level every-

body and not have such inbuilt prejudices into What is a luxury and what one

should be allowed to buy easily or not. Can yua comment on this, please.

Sutherland:

1:y comment will, I am afraid, be cynical. Yes, indeed, this was one of the

express intentions, that we should have a levellir,,7 of indirect taxes and

so on, but unfortunately all the indications are, and as I Powell asain

has said, the indications are that you have the pressures. This hap7)ens

with.all tax systems, that you start off with a rate of tax on things, and

then people come along and say, well, isntt it jolly hard that this

particular hiGhly desirable or socially desirable thins should bear the same

rate of tax as this less socially desirable thing. 1Tow in whose eyes it is

socially desirable, well this is one of those thinss. This leads,

inevitably, to variations, exemptions, narrowing of the tax base. You g3t

it with income tax all the time; you have an example that has been with us

long before the First War, when somebody decided that to save money throua

life assurance was a Good Thing to ancourage thrift; so if you Pay premiums

on life assurance you Get a rebate of tax. There ic ":1.- 1 no reason at 

n77 why you should Eet a rebate in tax on paying life assurance premiuns

but Lot, for example, in soing into one of these plans with a unit tra.:;t

where you pay so much and buy so zany units a month. Zo logical reason at

al - but there it is. This is the sort of thins that happens.

:hss
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bitterly afraid that we will have a samptuary rate; I may say 'Lhat the

examPles of Scandinavia or 'France in Particular are different, because every

country starts from a different point. It starts from the system as is;

if we had not already got purchase tax, then I have no doubt that the look

of our value added tax might be a bit different. It depends on liriero you

start from. The original tho 0:at undoubtedly was that there woUld be a

smoothing of rates, but then they start to look at the consequences and

say, well if we do this there will be a distortion of trade - for example,

supposing it was announced that there would only be one rate of value added

tax; patently the rate,is going to be much lower than the current top

effective rate of purchase tax - I say effective rate because purchase tax

beT,g charged at the wholesale stage and not at the retail stage, the rate

in term. of retail prices is different from the apparent rate - and what

weuld 'n,vopen? Do you think, Ladies and Gentlemen, that any of you would

sell anything between say, six months from now and April 1973if that is the
date when value added tax comes In, or isnft everybody going to be holdir7

off to wait until the price comes down. Now this is a consideration you

see. The obvious answer to this is to say well to hell with the sumptuary

rate, reduce the top rate of purchase tax and cut it down to the normal

standard rate of purchase tax, and then they say, but, we shall loose

reverxe, and so you go on. You are In this awful vicious cirele. I am

afraid we will have a sumptuary rate. You can but hope and pray that it

will not be as high as the present rate of purchase tax.

Could I just make two points in supplementation of that, with all of -Znich

I a,T.;:r.e.c,. One is that there is noeming to prevent you havir,~ a sumpt-c.ary

tax on top of VAT. There is no Proposal, so far as I know, to eliminate

the tax on alcoholic goods and on tobacco, just because there is a VAT,
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and therefore there is as little reason to suppose that articles which have

been deemed suitable objects for hirh rates of taxation will be brought

down to anything like the ordinary UT level. The fates, as Virgil said,

will find a way.

But the second point I want to make is, once again, take no notice. -Zobody

in the trade who is established in that trade is worse off because the

articles are heavily taxed. The only deterioration in the position of any-

body in the trade occurs when the rate is raised, because the result of

raising the rate means that fewer people can obtain the going rate of return

on their efforts and their capital than before the rate was raised.

for those who still can, they still get the growing rate of return on their

capital. Similarly, of course, there is a wLadfall when a rate is lowered, 

and those who are already producing in that market enjoy more than

competitive returns on their effort and their capital until their friends

and colleagues move in on it and restore the eq.uality of the market

througnout. So please do not go around under the delusion that becau-se

your goods pay a sumptuary tax, therefore you are taxed. u. you are

earning what you regard as a less good return to your output, to your efforts,

than you can get somewhere else, the fault is yours for not going somewhere

else, and if you prefer to stay where yua are, don't blame me.

would be very interested to know -what arrangements have been made

.72Lar2ding tax if we do go into the Common Yarket on works of  a:2t.

convinced that there are pieces of jewellery that could be reg=dod as

of art - David Thomas probably understands what I am talking ahout,

and so does r :Lyon, and several other People La the room. The= is a

cs!eat prosier with a number of desiaers who work very often on thoi:2
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who have limited resources and who are producing unique pieces, sometimes

of advanced designs, that are contributing towards the development of

jewellery not only in this country but throughout the world. These people

have to bear at the moment 45% purchase tax; I thi,* this is rather unfair

and I would suggest that if it were possible to have some form of reduction

even on purchase tax on urique pieces.

Powell:

Forgive me, you are mistaken in thinking that they bear purchase tax; of

course they don't bear the purchase tax, any more than the 7grufacturer of

tobacco bears the tobacco tax, and.so on and so on. This is the illusion

of which I - evidently unsuccessfully - attempted to disabuse you during

my ..r.emarks. Nobody knows Where the level of the tax falls, but given the

taxes as they are, people move to those occupations and employments of their

caeital which in their view give them the best foreseeable return.

Neaven forfend that either bureaucrats or even politicians should decide

what is and what is not a work of art. If that is -what you want, then do

not ask me to support you, because dreadful though it may be for purchase

tax to be levied on works of art, what would be more dreadful would be for

a politician to say that this is, and that is not, a work of art.  You

wsuld mot find us very enlightened, either.

1.7". Lyon:

I just chip in on this particular point, because I think the point t'nat

Eal7LIMI-nerwas pP1--ing is that an artist-craftsman or artist-designer or

wnatever you like to call them, the fact that if he WO2ks, say over a

period of 2 or 3 months and produces one piece of jewellery which is in fact

an el=s-rimental piece which does in fact make a contribution in te=s of

pi.oduotion to other people, to the trade, to other designers and so on, the
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the total cost of that time if correctly added up means that that niece

which covers this experimental period is taxed at the rate of 45%.

is not in a position, hi,T1se1f, to manufacture that piece and therefore

spread his load as it were, his design time, then he has to charge a =ice

which puts himself right out of the market. There is no allowance, under

the present system for design time; that is taxed as though the rpn has

made it as a mass production piece.

11' Powell:

Yes, the market price is lower tliPn he thinks his worth is the worth of

his work - that is all you are saying. You are sayihg that he wants a

higher market price for his goodstr he can get. Well so do I and so

do all of us. 3ut there is nothing special about his position, and if

you say there is, then you are asking for politicians to come into your

business and to decide what is - you use the word tcontributionf; it would

be very interestiag to eypnire the philosophical imPlications of the word -

for us to attempt to decideinstead of you how the jewellery t—de should

grow, what was good for it and what was not. And I say Heaven forfend.

lass PacLsid:

artistic crafts. It is the local purchase tax inspector who decides

whether it is a work of art or not. Personally I would rather have some

other way.

:r _Tuscan:

It the risk of bringing the wrath of 7,Pny parts of the jewellery trade unon

I would venture to saggest that the work of art question is the 

,ewellery trade, or certain pa.., of it, looking for a loophole to avoid

naying purchase tax. I quite honestly thi/11.r that any work of art is
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e her taxable or it is not a 7Diece of jewellery cr what, but the argument

7 feel is being cased on entirely the wrong reasoning-. L work of art is

either a niece of jewellery and carries tax at. the going rate or it is

anether article carrying tax at that rate. I think to try to pretend,

because it is a work of art, or to use the argument of this exnerinental

business or design time in order to avoid purchase tax is hypocritical

and daragiag to the jewellery trade.

Zuther7and:

Can I just come in on this one. The only diffic-caty that is going to arise

as I see it here, is that if you have a person who is in business

designer who is also an artist, as almost by definition he should be, the,1

is he is in trade and he is selling his products, well he is in trade in juet

the same way as an engineer or anybody else, and effectively some neonle will

look at the. engane of a Rolls Royce motor car and will say that that is a

greater work of art than any piece of jewellery yet made.

eye of the beholder, literally. I donft think you can claim anythin7

this one. There is the point, of course, that the amateur, sunnosing that

the c:ood Lord suddenly reached down and tuached me on the shoulder ass.

me this ,7ift and I decided that in my spare time I would iszign a beautiful

niece of jewellery and I did so, and I sold it, just the odd one off,

den2t think the,-e would be any value added tax on it, because i am not in

traae as a designer. Ca the other hand, if somebody having bought that

f-ren Lae then uses it for the nurwses of his trade, well effeetivaly he

ce uli have to take that cost into account and that cost would enter i_no

the cozt of the finished article and at that noint there weuld be

an that cost. So w-z a--e in a ;hil sohical circle here which we 0.7.nnot

Iut I would just cons ',sack C4:1 one using wheca is sli7

this. The cuesticn that :avid '...'nonas raised on the question of secona-
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hand jewellery. Now this applies not just to secondhand jewellery but

to such mundane things as secondhand motor cars too. Effectively this is

a big debate going on at the moment about this. The current thinking of

the Customs & Excise is that seconcihand goods, in general, - ana I am

thinking now of consumer goods, that is to say, works of art, motor cars,

sewing machines, whatever you like to think of - should not ca.u...7 value

added tax. This has the implication that if you are in business and

somebody comes alonc, to you and offers to sell you a piece of jewellery, a

painting, a motor car, whatever it may be, you buy it from him and you would

not suffer any value added tax - tsuffert is not the right word - it would

not bear any value added tax. But when you as a trader come to sell it,

you would have to charge value added tax, and the effect of this, as I see

it, is bound to be that on dealing in seconahn-nd articles the only solution

for the trader is to act as a cormission agent, and in other words not to

buy but in fact to act as agent for the principal, the person who is selling

Now in that case, the person who is selling is not by definition a

taxable Person because if I decide that I want to sell my watch, I am not

in business selling watches, so there is no question of value added tax.

So I come along to you and instead of you sayinE all right, Ill give you Zx

for that watch, you say what we will do is we will sell it for you; we think

we will get so much and we will charge a commission. The commission will

bear value added tax because it is a service, but not the price of the goods,

so that that is as it stands at the moment the likely situation. There are

all sorts of complications in this 7ind you, horrible complications,

becauze it does mean that when you get to some goods, for example motor cars,

aupPosing In your business you have a car, when you buy that car hopefully,

although that still is in the melting pot, this till be what is going to be

known as an input, it is a purchase, and you should get the value added tax

on it back. This is one thing that is being debated at the moment; you
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may not, because cars are a difficult area. But supposing you did, then

when that business sells it, if it is not going to have to charge value

added tax because of the way of thinking in tax departments, they say ah

well we have allowed them back the value added tax on that purchase against

their business, as an input, and perhaps we ought to try and recover some

of it now, and.the complications are really horrible in tais, so that I do

not ,4.ant to weary you with them, but at the moment the thirking is that

secondhPrd goods - no tax. So I am afraid it is cold comfort to David

Thomas; I am afraid you are still going to be in the same competitive

situation with secondhPnd articles apparently as you are with purchase tax

today.

Can I just come in with one other thing that anticipatirg a question, the

question of stocks Which have borne purchase tax. This applies of course

to the retail jeweller who has in fact bought his goods with purchase tax

In them; if that individual has stocks when the value added tax comes in,

he is obviously going to be in a very difficult situation. This indeed

applies to every store in the country, in all sorts of goods, and this is a

very difficult problem because, to take one simple solution. Supposing you

said right, assume the tam comes in on 1 April 1973,then on 31 Yarch everyone

takes stock and the Government kirdly says all right, Whatever the amount of

purchase tax Included in your stock on that date we will allow you to offset

it during the next year aEainst your value added tax, and surprise, =arise,

surprise, retail trade throughout the country carries on average two years

stock. It would probably come out at something.like that because it would

in fact be handing out a licence to print money - so they won't do that.

r:21-.1e,- e are certain possible solutions Which are being kicked around.  in 

the British Chambers of Commerce are saying that we think that it is

absolutely imperative to stop the retail trade de-stocking like mad before

the value added tax comes in, with all the ripples back down the line into



production and so on. 3-at they must promise to do semethir. Lnd there

are certain solutions one can think of which could well work, but the

troub-ie is, if you Publicise then too early then you will find a lot of

people takin7- avoidance action. :ow to get over this we •elieve it is

imperative that they do say that they will do something because otherwise

the effect on trade generally could be ouite disastrous. Co if canu;
wants to ask that one I have rather forestalled it. It is a problem, it

is recosnised as a problem; we are urging that they do say something early.

:La. Carr:

ia you thira that the trade with its many small imits should zather together

in the form of a consortium fraa the point of view of export trade to give

greater force?

would not have thought you ou'eLt to ask a politician but --.)=La7,syou

1"317.Snot askir- me. _That similarly you should not ask a desigaer os,

teacher. 'llaybe you should ask r autherland, I do not know. 1ut the answer

is that firms must make up their own minds how they see the best prospect of

improving their profitability. In general, however, I think it true to say

that it is more often a mistake to join together and co-operate than to

filt one another and scratch each other?s eyes out. Ce,-tail-.7y if you mave 

aythil77-. to do with politicians, certainly if your target is Government and

not the consumer, stay as far apart as Possible from cne another and behave

individuals, because what politicians are afraid of, and thcrefore take

notice of, is a cloud of witnesses. Ihey are cluite happy to have a friendly 

cenversation with the representatives of an association.

1 would have thought, just to come in farther on that ono, I agree entirely
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w.th Pow,17 ---,s said, foat as far as this cuestion of emPortin- is

concerned, ent7P,orts Per se. I do act believe there is any magic in then.

:oar oe is to maximise your profits...-3-at if In fact there are g- d

oPPort-anitios overseas, it nay well be that it could make sense for twe or

three to gather together, not only on a aanday but also perhaps La a trade
,„,„ like that and share the costs of representation, a stand, 

or something like this, that T,'21-es good common sense, but otla=4se T apree

entirely, that if you want the best results you, as the old Yorkshire

saying "If •ha does out for nowt do it for thisen".

Tusoas,:.

I would like to voice what I think is Probably a consensus of opinion, that

ha  Sutherlands comment that seconc7'riP-i.d jewellery is unlikely to be taxed.

I thr. it fair to say that the vast majority of the jewellery trade - or

tan  manufactur-17 side of the jewellery trade, the taxable side of tLs,

jewellery trade - have seen this as the greatest benefit that the trade

will ever gain from VLT, and if the secondhand trade remains exe-IPt 7 tIC:i777

we will be very disapTlointed. Uhich brings one to 1,:r T-hemas7s views about

she standard of craftsmanship and the craftsmen in the trade, and this

I think the aoitish craftsman is as good as or better than these on

the continent, but they have not had the encouragement over the yc:,,a7.:s

because the manufacturing side of OU2 industry has suffered sadly from the

second'aeznd trade has had throuh being untaxed, and I taink this

is a very hard blow if the secondhand jewellery trade is coin:7 to be oxemPt

and continues to be exempt.

an

I a lot of sympathy --- 7-7ow, but there it is. I a .22ase:117,7

supposing -aat I want to sell this then effective7y the
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market decides what the price is, the consumer decides. If I decidei to

an advertisement 21he 2-'7--es7 and say whatever the descriPtion of

this watch Is, I ril se7l it for E.7;00 or whatever I can c:_et for it, and

the seeondhand trade can only sell it at that plus say a sumptuary rate of

'Mil effectively it is going to kill the secondhand trade, icnt it.

lkoreforeI =going. to cell it throuth the Times2 because eventually a

is worth what somebody will Pay for it, and if t:Se coin; rate to the

consunsn of this watch is 2500,thoa if it is going to have to bear value

added tan at, we will say for the sake of argument 3c;', or_ the sa7e Pr'ce, -

L_et- ic nana t easier, 33,_;, - then effectively all I can get J.G" th4s

a, ,o a ,..iader is E225 because 'oe 7oas  7-77:-7:1 "0sd_

7st the E330 which is what the t-rade nil bear. I have the deePect

symPathy with you, the deepest sympathy, but the practical Problem of how

to -t over this is the one which Ithink will kill it, because in fie

ultinate you certainly would neverbe able to enforcea thing that when I

cold this ,.:ttch I would be forced to go along, and make a declaration to the

Ciustems=noise saying, Please, I sold my watch, and here is the value

ac:ieL tan on it - they wouldnever collect it.

Iusen:

Ln to understand that all traders would have to be registered La order

that tan can be collectaL 7?

' en could this application not be made only to 1-egistes.cd tnadens and

-7--dividuaT?

as an Lniividual can sell ny watcn - you cannot

27'so countny and unless you are song to 7.ass a law which says tne only



It22 Z3:2,3concerned with the co=etitivenoss within the trade of those

in only seconr-nd goods or those daLiag in new and manufactured

good. think we are not concerned or worried with you sel74r7 your 

watch - we do not regard you as cc=atitioa - but I do regard, for instance,

a large flashy load Street shue whose stock is solely valuable secondhand

diamond jewellery that will not have this rate of tax on it.

aatheriand:

:hey will be in a situation where they would have to charge tax on their

sales, there is no doubt about it. Secondhand or new, they would. Provided 

that l'Inat they are inevitably going to do is to become agents. Th -.will

no longer sell as principals, this.is what I am saying. It is because of

the fact that anybody is in business to ma-rimise his profit. If I were a 

secoadhand dealer and I found that I had to add value added tax to my sales,

and the bloke round the corner vats his ad. in IThe Timest and there am I

trying 'o sell this watch for i390 - with the 33-7,t,-- value added tax and the

ohaT) round the corner is advertising at f300, it will kill:oytrade. So 

what I will do, what he will do I go into him with my watch and he says yes,

that is a very fine watch; yua could get f300 for that effectively; if I

had to sell it ,,- a pri.nciDal I will have to charge value added_ taa. Iket

will do is act as your agent, and I will merely charge commissica, and

so you are back to scluare one.

  Indeed I imagine that  

  and so he has to sell it within the accoan

.Leeauee a am not a tal7n-ele nol-scn.

not chaa:L anyeeiy value- added tax W1-1a 7 2C:17 DD yuc,

7 -- this is the .:;roblem.
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•KOeech by the Ht.lio. J. Enoch Powell, 1:jP
proposing the toast of the Steel Castings
Resesrch and Trade  Association  at their .innual
Dinner at CIF:ridge's, at 7.30 2.m.
'iednesday, 1st December, 1971.

firm  convict:Lon of his  own i7norance Ts the

asset most necessary to the vhen he is 

temoted - or, Iiey ssyonore often invited - to

legislate for industry. I dare say that proposition 

unadorned and undeveloed, will attract hearty

a9prova1 and su:iport in 5n industriE,1 gathering.

ho.pe the same 5)proval and su;)port will be extended

to the deductions which I vant to draw from it.

_A politician's business is with cosi)ulsion.

'1•Itever forms  snd  phrases r-lay conceal telis truth,

sll le iislation and all administration is tne

 

oi compulsion: )eople sre  comoelled to 

do, or refrain from  doing,  what they would not do or

refrain from of their own v lition, nd to pay

for pur)oses to which they would not voluntCrily

devote it. It was of the oolitician thst St. Ps1,1] 

was speaking when  he said: "He beareth not the

sword in vain".  It is this fact which ;:riles the

oolitician's inof'snce so mngerous:

other .),eo,7e's - th‘ i3 *onty 

about - is not endowed, ss his is, with the power

of the sword; theirs hHs to r:;s1,,:e its own 7b;Y,

sink or swim, as est it can. 2rom this therP
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follows another consecluence ,:.hich m6y also,
at leL-:st superficially, be to your liinw:

if results can be Tzot without usinq government, it
is wise not to use it. Soe results, it is true,
can only be attained by cnm)u7sion; but so dan7erous
is the combination of power and ignorance thdt it
should be dispensed with, wherever there is o
dossible ;lternative.

T v;ant to apoly these ,-)r000sitions to three
poular topics of our time. -,iith one of them your
2=,ssociation is duite s-:-Jeciany concerned; v:ith the 
other two its members '(-1-ve certainly co Jch to do
as any other industrialists. The3e three are:
research; training; and. re—training. 1 s:ill take 
them in turn, and you (nay be surprised to find. how
much they have in com!,:on and how. ,nuch the some
pattern of reasoninq fits them a7l.

.irst, research. 1,:',1 men', as :L.ristotie toMd.
'by nature desire tn know'; and thei,e so nn

)redictinz or limitin the obectg of :!an's curiosit7:
the bankinF: system of ancient ypt, the 'secret of
Linoan viriting, the 1,1tho-rt:ni:) ef the ,..iltius of
. illieu-:1 :L;n:eseere — thet€: ',re ._:',3 -;.orthy, f un—

 

v:orthy, of. iretei:a ,s the (-.;iute e'
l',7)-,erties o:f :2rir:le nuiDers. :f' :e cen ,rn or

ct,e enough to .:eehi bof: shd Houl thether -ohlTe 
ves: ere i,,loont this sort of reseLirch, the h--ine:7s
it trins us -is, 7 ilte till hh .e ine ,s, , ?nd in
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itself. The oursuit of k-nowlede, however,

can also be means to ,:3r) end. This is

nowlede v7hich would not te suj-it t:.]1 il'' 

it did hot conduce to th,at end, z-d c-nduce to -I:

7:lore than ony ,lternative outlay of the s,3Lie o::lount

of effort. Of this sort is nc.:ustrilr'l -Pe.:-,r-,

e (ch611 -:a- •a,y0into steel
catiniK.

v•ith other tusinec dectsi,ons, firft, decl:es

hov; ,:tich expenditure on industria,l resercn is

liLely to yield it the ,:haxi'Lum return for it7i outlaJy:

there is no othr res:ect*itie criterion or con-

2ider5tion. cvith other business decisions, the 

firm may o:uess rint or wron,7, rter or v;ron.T:er.

Tt may decide to do its reserch Ei]one or to

combine v:ith its comoetitors for the i,urocce, still

fsalided by the -)ros)ect of i7:laxi:huro return to -L-.11i.

30(:le effects of the firm's decision :i.aiy rub -.:,ff on-

to other firs ;.:nd indePd ,L*,-, f-,r beyond the

)a,rticulr industry. For f-ll it 'Kno':;,s, thore 

even be conseuences which T'll alter qoc'ety

=oh ais aid the i'orovement of the :team cylinder or

the develoDment of the internal combustion eriine.

Feitner the firm nor tiyone else c_n foresee these
ece-!1-.

effects; anb ff '4==.=-- it d-id, its decision, Cein
L

t:ised on the return to its ovin outlay, -:;ouli be

unaff-,cted. 'The iniirect benefits conferra-d u)on 

others and uH:on oosterity .,:ive the firm in ,uestion
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no claim against the rest of society. If
they did, there would be no end to the
claims and counterclaims in vhich v:eshould

be involved, until all our actions and decisions
1-id to be controlled or adjudicsted ty a univeral
authority.

So far, so good; but then a of firms
here or there say to themselves: "See that -Lellow:
he is a ?olitician. Let us o to himA inauce him 
to use the oower of the law to constrain others who
have taken different decisions from ourselves, to
do as we do. Then we shall get the results for

/tYISR;vrE,Fless cst to nur own firms". 3y and by 
if the fellow proves (as usual) nothing oath to
oblige, there will Le something like an Industrial
Oranisation and Development Act. -ihat has ha7oened 
is that the )olitician, who can know nothing of the
optimum outlay uaon research into this or that, has
not only assumed thet he does know — for he has
assumed that he knows who knos — but he has out
the force of government behind his ignorance.
From that moment onards there is no escaoe; for no
one any longer hjs the librty to )rove that,by 7uck
or good judgment,he v:as rL1Tht and the othrs wrong.
The "Dower of the sword" has made ignorance Com—
oulsory.

This error, 7ike most, rides on the bck of a
fetyish. Rese5rch haF become a fetish:

fpr
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research, it is said, is a p.00d thing.

Not so. The truth is that only that
C.-

research, and that cluantity of it, 44o4,-

yield the best return, are good thin7s. The aaroe

hes haoened to industrial t aininz. It has 

become a fetish, because -eo)7e said: "Traininw is

a good thing, and. therefore 7,e, faist have (1.ore of ,t,

as much of it as ..Dossible". Not so again: only

that training, and that level it 7::hich yields the

best return, are ,7ood thInas. Hare 17,.o ie have 

institutionalized igno-2ance snd given it cDmulsory

.ers. The present d ve.nm._nt, have n,d 

the Industrial Training :Act, 1_934 under review for

over a year and )re rumoured to be a-y-)rosching a

conclusion. I a sarro h ye to so,

may ap2ear too a••solute: but th.re to obly one

ire 51e outaoae for that revie ri.e:mely, the 

removal of the Act altogether, becaufle it y,e,

founded uon :rx, incurably arongreeise. It 

assumed t'ha4- airais and T-)Toy.rs aersistently

underestimate the return to training, but that the
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Quantity and type of training which yields

the maximum return will be correctly or

more nearly correctly assessed and Provided by

compulsion. This assumption attributes to the 

politician a ',:nowledge v.hich it denies to industry;

for the Training Boards, even though !many of their

members are industrialists, are ::1,overnment and not

industry: the inst-nt tht oeole are c:iven 

compulsory powers to exercise, they cease to be

businessmen or manufacture,rs and become word-

bearers - amateur sword-bearers, admittedly, but

that is, as usual, a degree v:orse thGn the

professional article. Once oFain, the fallacy is 

urged in ju tification, that because some may gain

from o,hat others do vo]untarily cn a calculation of

their own benefit, therefor all alii;_e must Pe laid

under contribution by co oLlsion. 3 lind this

facade of seeming fairness hif-= s the desire of one

set of citizens to see others feced to here c 3ts

ich thev freely chosen to incurr.Jd the otht:-.rs

have not.
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The truth about industrial trainin;4

can only be discovered - and that only

asproximately - by a process of trial and error

conducted in freedom; and this, by definition,

the intervention of the solitician maes impossible.

It is the same Tith re-training, where all deoends

uoon the snswer to the Liuestion: -trsinin for 

what?" - s uestion to which the State, because it

is the State, IS owerless to give the riht ansv,er.

.As the seriousness and daratii)n of cccvi cvient

mak:es itself more and mure felt, we shall find that

re-training vdll be elevatTid to the st tus of a

major fet sh. This has nothin7 to do 7,ith re-

 

habilitation of the disabled, v:hich, thoaEh it no

ubt has economic b!-products, is not , -'jed or

justified by economic but on nuanitaria ounds. 

i7-te-tininc,:., on the contr-ry, is an interul )1L,t

of the ecno,::, id 7,rocss, comething 7:hich is not nev;

t as old as industrial c an itself. Thu idea

thst the St te and thus

reduce unego,Tcjent and 'chorton i s aura
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usin: oowers of com-2u1sion to re—train raan—

)ower will rove a cruel disaointm,,At to

those who adr)ot it; for re—trLJining is not the

cause tut the result of ne econoic oiortunities

being identified. Hoy:,i;uch re—training, and of 

what sort, and for what — no le7s th6n hov;

indUstrial trainin;T,or how i:uch reserch —  elva

questions in the answering of ,hich the :)olitician

has no lace, because coRulsion h6S no :lace in it.

1-1J.t will toe tragic is if those v.ho alone can find

the riht ansers insist tht the St.f,tehali

impose wrong ones.



Suenary ef Brit ish ?Tense lecture h7 the ),'t h .J.Snech PowellIMP
at the Carrisbrook Hell, Seymour St, Loreien,"'el.

at 3 p.m. Sunday128th 7Teveeberll97l.
411110.11.selrows...1

There ie reei arkable contrast between the crit !_cel and rat lenel

wh"_ci; people eeproech their oven heerese, or profesetten

eir prepensIty outside it to believe et!'at they wish to believe

t suspend both their crit ical and their rat fenal fecelt les.

etr:st is not coefined tc -any eert iculer sect ion ef sec

The teeeency te believe what we wish to believe is so eenerel as

to reise the eresumpt ioe that it is not merely e ea'ter of econoels Ing

the effort of thought-.!.rt Ls actually regeislte, ,1,7) to a certain

ce"int) for our sanity and our Tirvivni.

7eech ishful bailey ag relates to cause aed effect. froe te'e eost

peeteit tives of wh"ch we have any ,e!lewledee men has wished

hel tvt:eit be ccJuid influence his env ironeent and he has shown

eeeere: ey ingenious hi sustaining thle belief in the face

eere fectual evidence. t has seved hie free fte harsh realisateen

vorld L Lc h ceefee neither unierstend ncr c—_troll d ene'eled

hie to live in a closed cocoon of the tea- inary eects of own 

ceusing. Froe the arigina1 ehe ma:es the sprine return byeneical

cereee te t he modern r evernment wh ¶ch guerentees crone f.c growth

71:11 ece.-loymorrtieoe' self-gullibility pc ints to the felf:leent

e deep need.

If S. se -7 h)elieving cerres•o ds eith meetc, there tadither

wishful he' lee 'ref, "ce corresponds with relie ton. For every tylrgertcy

or el 11 there heie solut !en or a savle 1•1 dees eine

weich 11 seeeenly :eel.. and ae,e):nst , 1 roaeen or nrohit1lty e'ore

thr irac1e. Creed contemeerary exa7les r_een be feen , in he current

deleite e'-out 3rita in and Europe) ',here the pre.resit -one et the Com-

predece econoeic wth or rre7ent war ,,e7e ebvtees

ye s.

The•tre to believe in salvation creetes the r10ces tt to le,

neve 1 rate fee which tc be saved. V.1.7, 7el5on why so 4".



much wishful believ -ng ccnsists in ernbre ,ng beliefs which -ire

p.i.ir.f.71 or dl.screVtale tn:, the bPliever. in political.

ir. TIritish politics mssoch!t;rn is at

-revale-t as exaltat!on or optirJ*m.. The more s%ire ,he

the 7,.iore viv1,4 the sense or hope of being saved from it; hence the

of not reason to dispel c-r explafr avay the evil.
z.)1..1 the anthropottornhic motive 1.:.1 _ruftrt n

terpret tl.,e world riround ter7.7s f r truasi-htriln

Lima:as he hc-,s tc17:i-nnise the n!.verse t render hIr 1

, n it e yearns for the clor:ed-eiroutt expinrat Ion

`.,h ci t Isv g rve, nd f-ars the open-
ui.Trtntrities reon r1d oc,n:.7t-ntly si--7!'7est iesS 

hcid It nt briy.

n tho_t w'2.11:1e

cert ^t between it nnd rit ii ity.

Surv*v11•7.c.ly Ins is- s in or extinct ion, T,17-n rc ity

rr iFed -iand lop* 7,rtshn11 belief ihandnned; 1710- ne!ther

•.";rast) no,r ever rive (.77t the other. Th13lz nti.a1

rrmr..oc txtweer: se :ince on polities. in sclence, er7ompous 718-

and efret enn be (--errolished once rcr all. ni one

rtnother can be TIT_-Frseded: by reYsin!ng

er:n be progrec. ye;;'.lbstitutin of' tmith for

t:',12ehood. In the rron,a7ervient of men in .7..oe!et7 thY.3 c:oes h97-,7er,„

botieei reoz7 1.nd •4k

he: 7. te tiher never producet the -7utr!.ght ell.T1rm-

t of the .-iizffeated rIvr4l mthar 7r:a r
ing

a,;tisfnetory eq lriuT, corr(i.,-snon..1•14** with the balane- in -an

elf between thee1---r.:::_nts reas,7n
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urer7ployment --ould be s....elled b; t'H]t chfnore.

It  13 er'.<art of .hich the 17Lbl1cetion=,

?re elermini,. Cor,derietile „=olernblert 7$0fl0333 

to .1,bo/ide emcloyent bi mointeirinTE

enterprises ob 3 1032. 2hit :eust be tYe deduction,

becase 12 the service coull b., run ?t e

the se nu.mbr of ef:Tbloyees,tere Tiould be

ro redurderci T . no differerce to ezieloir:ent.

If this cese cen be ziede once, it cer be cnede e

hurared tires.If this is 1i reeson for 

rbsinteirir the -120st Office Eiro, it is e :pod

re?son for'1c..ee puolic enterprise runrir

et s lost;  des , ond 1epirpublic:L.,/ subsidised

crivete enterprises rurnir ot lcsT,, too. irom 

this e..7ze -2)ho1e frmierd of lerne tote

socedili be hetched.

1.1eke misteke sbout the oressure

be brouL:hto beer uporx ...;onserietive

goverrert erd upor the OorserietiIe  ,32L,/ to

abendor corservotism in the eecred of 

eff:plo.:ment.



As loni_:T, as unemployment rises,or persists

at anythi.ng like i ts -oresent level, the dureas

un:or the Conservative .,-:]ov: rnment and p9-2ty to

throv) overboard the ir esser ti al beliefs and poli-

cies Itiiii cortiru.e to mount. /Those beliefs and

policies', ue shall be told. b.:,... the feintherts

and the .'n an;.zers-on , the commentators and the

.,,Ji.se.a.cres,ere no doubt 311 71-el I and 2;oca in

times of full empl oyment , IrJhen labour ...ias &  n  .-t

and the dem,;nd fo2 it vias high; out t--ie is no

time to be .r.)2.1-yir the test of profit3bility

and dicontinuinz loss-mekir:::, activ ities •.:J.-ich

ere conducted at the .7)ublic ch3--...e or subsidised

out of the taxation of 7)::ofits. Let be  for  a

hi1 e until th,--,,,e timeq '':.::.ve rasse,'!" such ,-il Ii

be the sort of C 21 ; end louder,* ',rill grior,,: the

cheres of dotism and inhumanity ..a.ginet those

,pJho 'e- sist.

If once ;;e form the -,abit of $ielding to t;-...ese

Pressures, the game ',,iill be up; f or '..' e shal 1 have

conced::::d the ver,,, case on •.., let our C .1'3 ir3 t 0

•



Lovern and our promise of amexlioration

rest. 'fhat case is t'h."--:.t ou.Ti.--)loyment is 

created, mHintired -an.d assured ?throuj;h: the

compulsory diversion of resources by the ,ztate

but t.-"ough the consisteni. choice 9nd orference

of activities 'Ahich yield a surplus as inst-
a ct ivi ties ,;:hich yield d defici t - throu.h. f ci-

ioirçin inve=ztmert, 7.T.roductior -,:nd in::-;:ar-

Icetin;2„.. the orofit. From this

it flos tha t ent is ot remedied but 

made severer .and more ir.tr--cts-ble by state in-

teriention to shore up te unprofitable 3n5.

loss-maldnz,; and that t'rerefore a policy of state

intervention, state enter:7rise, and st2t.: sub-

sidy, so far f.:om beins humane is the most in-

hnrsis.r. snd cullous courqe of 37 1.

In terms of t,he current it i lsose

cr::,ated an.1 persisted jt the loss-roa::::.in-;

Post Office :Si-iro r.ot to ioI- sist

-;,The sre tH:-; true authors of re-

durda,ncy and unemploy.'.ment.
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the Gove-:-nment and the party stand 9t this

moment is of recedin from this central

7_round. Onc5 it is lost or given up, e shall

find fr-at there is no orEer ary protection

airst the return of socialism, 'hetl-er urder a

Latour Eovernment or 3 Conservtive one.



ilirrExtract from sp -t,ech by the -,.--. Hon. 0' • i:;roch
Poell, MP, to the St. Ives Conservative
Association dinner, 3 t the Kenegie Hotel,

Gulval, Penzance,
7 p.m,. .3aturday, 13th Yovember 1971

e.7444.1-
In October 1969,  in 3 document 717ich isknov;ri

the So Street 1,:eclar -tion, Her

-Govelmment in the United Kindom accepted

'responsibilitj for the rotection of those viho

live in 7orthern Ireland.' It VJ(uld be necessary

to .2:o a long vy to find a res7orsibility Ihich

those ho so solemnly acknoviledged it have so

flagrantly failed to disch:,irge. iroL tl,at time

or-ierds there 11.!=3:---2beer 9 progressive and -9clie2at-

ing breakdoAn in tl-e protection of the citizen. in

No-thern Ireland. Successive confident and

obtimistic statements by Yinisters Inave beer

-,-efuted by events 911I-10 St 9S SOO n !"?.s they .,3ere

uttered. It is difficult in mid November to

believe that as recently as mid 1,L' tober r Heath

ayin, on Paroinna th73t "'',4e are „Eradually

gettir,::r on to p of the gunmer''.

I 1s1 not mit9rEen -Nher in the



emergency debate on 23 3eptember I said that ,;,:het

Lini,,ters themselves had described as

.Aas 3 .7V3T thst s being lost; ve have continued, 

and are continuing, to lose it.

I am conscious that I am saying this in a

cart of the Kin,;7do. almost as remote as any from

experierce of these, 3S of cer'tain other tra.:gic

dana.ers of our time. Yet there is no inahbro-

priateness in my doing so, for no ore in any 1-)rt

of the United Ein:dom dare embrace the comfortable

illusion that/ he and his neighbours can contract

out of the conseuences if the r in Ulster ,ere 

lost. One million of Our fellcyi-citizens, uho

assert that they are, ard are dete-i?mined to reair,

our fello-citizers, ard a further half million.

7;ho ould nearly all gladly stay as they are if

they could only have peace an.d security, are

being attacked and terrorised and murdered for no

other re,eson thaylthose simple facts. fhe future

for a rtion 'Ahich failed or ?pardoned a million

ar,d a half of its oain citizens on is o':Jr1 soil

woulj be dark indeed. Apart from the direct and



tr\-14-.4-t AkArA-fr

physical consec_uences, thee iromin o uld  be

irreparable.

are therefore all of us called to take our

part in this.

It is as e1i at the outset to be clear -uho is

the enemy as criminals, madmen, thu4s, or :7unmen,

thout it accurately escribes t'eir behaviour,

is rgerously tnislading as to their i,ientity and 

pur DO e.  2.hey  are avo,,,Ied enemies of the United

Kingdom, -1:77o are enEs :7 :I in the planned and

deliberate use of force in order to detach a

province from the United Kingdom and annex it to

an adjacent foreign country. That forei6n country,

the Irish Republic, is necessarily the b_-3se, as

it is the potential beneficiary, of these oT.)era-
55

tions and its constitution algaerts in so many aords

that it, the Republic, comprises the -very brovince

of the United iq urd er attack.

The idea that this foreign country and i ts
it..714-Le

,government Culd, orZif they could,

assist tl-!e United Kingdom in irrir th e •ar.,

is pathetic (.1 dangerous delusion. is_



it was such a grave error of judgment, ard one

- hich contributed its cuota to the deterioration

-11hich we are witnessing, for the Prime Lirister

of the United Kingdom to hold tripartite talks

with the Prime 1;.inister of 7orthern Ireland and -

of ell people! - the Prime Tlinister of the Irish

/41_:. public, 7A.th a view to :_etting cooperation ir

bringing beace to Ulster. It ,Jas predicted

be fruitlessland it proved to be fruitless; but

that ,Aas not the 7)orst. A deonstration so

d,'ai,atic of the 3ritish a*Pvernment's incomprehen-

sion of t-e essential n,::ture of the ,Aar in which

it Vias engaged as bound to encoura . the e emy

and shalce the confidence of everyone who 'Aas

loyal or irclired to loyalt . I hope such an

error will not be repeated.

Exactly the 6215.e effect is produced by

attents at constitution-mongering in 'orthern

.1.relan The HoLit, :Jecretary has atte pted to 

bring about neoti-tions, and has encoui:aged te

rorthern Ireland o ernment to -:-ut forward

Proposals, with the object of broadening

•
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particIpatinn in the processes of government in

Ulste2. Again, the misconception which urderlies

such initiatives is as dangerous as it is

pathetic. No conceivable alteration of the

government or parliament of Northern , relard,

except oneoould  afford  the slightest  satisfsction

to the enemy. fou miht 9s try  to  subdue

an angry elephant by offering him a peanut. 2he

one c -°.rd the only charfe, in -:hich the 

enerv is interested is the abolition of  the

province of Northern .1-reland itself as part of

the -,,nited ',U.ngdom 3nd  its embodiment in the

Republic of Ireland. For nothin other than, or

short of,that vdll the enemy loluntrily absndor

his opertions 02 relax his hold  upon the  minority.

The objects of the enemy are of course not

re, nor are the basic f3cts  of the situ3tion in

,!Jhich this  74ar is being fou;,17ht. -tHit is nevt, 

and to opinion in iritain beilderingly  new, is

the  Qcsle, intensit,, :3nd  success of the yJsr,

Mich h3S seemed to  le3p  into menacing snd pe_21,ps

unmanageable dimensions from almost nothing,



• - 6 -

like ?, t;iphoon out of 9 C21M. If vJe are to find

out - 17Lit -ent ,jron, and thus Derhps to lern

how to put it rig-ht, -Ae must therefore..;o bs.ck

rpt ter or fifty or three hun red yers - thlt

coul:'i tell_ us nothing - but just to yell's, to the

foot of the st,sirc2,ise up -ich the wer h9s

eected from the level.

I return to the moment of the Do',vr1rr2treet

Deolretion, Au,z,ust 1:169, to Ahich i hive fireadj

referred. The civil rishtc, 4tetion of the

Dreceding ld months hA:d culmireted in riots first

in Londonderrf end then ir 3elfst -Aore 

down the smell police force rd its rese:ves to

the point et :Mich they -)e7,:e or the verof no

lorder DeinE eble to cope. At thet noint, in the

officil ohrese, 'troops 2ere 3rovided or  9

temporery Desist. 1, rom th?.t point dteo- the

present is Dein.:T lost. T.he resor lies 

not in the fect thet the drmy eec celled in, Out

in the purooe for it .! 9,9, use en in other 

stepr which were erforced et the sse tiLe upon

the _;overrJ_ent of 7orthern irelnd, er con-



• 7

dition  of the provision  of troops.f—There is e
—

point of defirition end of Principle on ':;hich it

is infinitely  irnportant to be clear. ;hen the
Lid

army 19-1.-e used ir aid ofLcivil po-er, the soldiers

3re used as soldiers and  not 9S policemen.; ard the

(distinction beteen soldiers  3r*.d policemen, is an

absolute distinction. Arf arTy exists, rd is

trained andloranised,  to kill; 3 police force

exists :=,nd isz'or ganised  to  enforce Levi  ard keep

order. An arny nerforn,s it$function throuj its

ability to kill; a Police force does so throuzh

its  abilitj  to apprehend end bring to jutice.

The distirctior is no less absolute  ::here the

police carry fire,3rms: an -ined policeLllar is not 

a soldier, 'n,d a soldier is  not  an ,92frt. bolice-

„

The e2ror 'as, to co=it e Ar:Ly, rot

to aid  the civil  poer in en eflerL;ency, but to

replace t're police in ali  circumstances in ••J:ic'r:

it  lould be recessry or ever lbsirlble for thern

to oe  T,.rined4 4his ss spelt out in thu coisLuriue

of 10 October ld ;nonO the  terL_s dictated to the



.7ortherr irelsnd  7;overnment - "to accept the

principle of a civilianised and unsrmed Police

force." From there, all the rest has folloed.

The Liritish Crovernment deliberately destroyed the

morale, the effectiveness and the capability of

the police in 7ortherr Ireland. Then everts

indicated that the nolice needed to be reinforced

in strength, in reserves and in eyuipment, the

opooc7iie deduction  'AJF, dre'lr: to 'e.q.ken the police 

and to replace them 7,:ith soldiers. ho amount of

richly deserved praise for the stoicism, patience)

bravery of the Army in horthern Irelnd can

dis,2uise the fct that troops re bein. used os

7Jh1:7-t they are not, npmely, policemen) - to control
ite,C

the 410m,104  '77d to apprehend malefectors. Hence

the nihtly spectacles on television of soldiers

in situations -hiere ro soldiers ou:;qht to be. Hence

the proressive conversion of tY,e arms and

armament of the Liritish Army into the e.,uibment

of the 'Tokyo police.oldiers firin rubber
hceL.

4kaale& is  the  sardonic caricture

illuminstes tje prderly'n-1 truth.  „.o

•
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confronted Ath the 3ritish =C'fl:y in a

policeman's role must have seemed to the enemy

a heaver-sent boon exceeded shat he could 

have p-r-ayed for.

There is no remedy but to retrace our steos.

- Te must eat our 'ords - by "we" I mean above all

the United Y-ingdom government - and reconise that

the first, indisoensable condition of turning

defeat into victory is to build a -ain -That ,1;e

have deliberltely destroyed. 7orthern Ireland

must have a bolice force larper in size, la_Ler

in reserves, stronger in arms and euiw-Jent, and

hjher ir morale than before; 'and before 3-yone 

starts doubti g if this be oossible, let him

rememiqer, not only that tif solhe is doubting a
successful outcome _ i, but t'at hitherto the

efforts lune of government have beer b!.rt upon

doing, the very opnosite; for the Ulster jeferce

hoever desir useful as ar

adjunct to the rmy, is soecifically -army and

specifically not police. The impossible is

N1--'-`6 se have been attelliptinz hitherto; to destroy
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the police andimaintain lai and order - ith

soldiers. Only -,Jhen there is again such 3 police

force in 7orthern Ireland, vJill the Army be able

to do '41-at the r.my alone can do; defend the

realm against attack end be available to support

the civil poler in emergency -dth firearms.

I have started vJiththe most basic essential;

but I have only started. The next is to

recognise the reality of the Irish Reoublic ,Is a

foreign power. I do not S3,/ 9 hostile poer, and

I deprecate any notion or irtertion of so regard-

ing it; Her Yajesty's relations vdth it should

be as friendly as 7Ath any other. let there are

tvJo respects in which this forein poer is

)--uniue, :rld in. both t1Tese action is necessary. It
-

is the only foreign por,%er with atich the United

Kingdom has a land frontier, and that interrationa

frontier is today a vital factor in the onertions

of ti-e enemy. ':hat is necessary is full -:Jartime 

control of that frontier. 1 ai wiad tllat a

start I--asrecently been made upon the institution

of this control,  su  long scoffed at as i:17-)rcticAD14



but so far it has been half-hearted, and even the

control of vehicular traffic on authorised roads
Ve"

is fr9---1 ludicrously defectivel—But all control

of 3 13nd frontier debends also upon a system of

personal identification, 9rd thiz is now indisbens-

able in rorthern Ireland. Two things .3:re necessary

to this. One is that entry to the United KinEdom

ard Islands frorte Irish Et:epublic should reuire

the possession of a 4,444passport, a does entry

from any other country. 2he legal provisions for

imposing this re Liiremert exist elre3dy in the

Immiration ct, becae law last month,

and control could be brought irto force at any

time by administrative act. This ouht to be

done The other necessity is the carryin of
.22.4a4Oi-

means of identification by a lipersons in 7orthern

Ireland, ahich means -:Jould Oe either identity

ca ds for dritish subjects or passportrfor

citizens of the -.republicti I am unconvinced that

it would be necessary for iritish subjects

resident in the rest of the  7jrited ,.:indom or

Islands o carry means of identification when

111



visiting Northerr -Lre1ard7thou;l7h if tl-at Proved

to be necessary it -%oul-1 scarcely oe t're end of

the -Aorld.

idertificatior brirs us po the

other resnect ir Thich Phe Irish .-,e)ublic is

uri-lue among foreir. poers, ratielJ h3t her

citizens are treted urd-\e: our las as in-

distinguishable from 3ritish subjects Yher in the

United Ein.gdorn, ',,:hereas this tfoes rot .-pply con.-

versely to 3ritish subjects ,Ilhen in the :Zebublic.

This is an absurdity - 17.1ichI have derourced so
and

often Jillmt for so 1onr_7 that I am ir ,,ome dan,ger

of being as much of a bore .bout it 9S Oto as

about Carthae - t1-.ouh it is berh7lis ',tlorth
144-'6

recallir that Cato his v:at Originally and

alays an absurdity, this anomaly - an '3nomaly, I

may say, of purely 3ritish, not Irish insistence -

is ro7; a positive and'serious rer. It is 

d.rier rot only becuse it is incorsistert -Aith

a proper control of the irL,errationl frontier

and Of idertity ir 'Thrthern Ireland but fr :nore,

because it is a standing invitatior to -,..suLe



7thatever  their  brotesttiors the  scvern,ment 'and

parliament of the United 1,..irdom are not in the 19,:t

resort serious ir their acceptan.be  either of the

Irish. •'Lepublic as a  fully sovereigr ard

indeberdent  state or of  7o2the2n Ireland as an

inte2r1 bs.ot of this ee1m.

This ig the  heart of the  2:latter, because,

beyond all the major nrsctical measures  ichmust 

be t:er in  order  to reSir th initiative and

the 7ar  in 7oIthern  Ireland,  the,  decisive  factor,

, ;.ithout hich  even  these iil be of no 'wail, is

th.E;t csr  overnment cr 7eop1e shll be seer,

'!:ithout any  possibility  sf Thubt,  to be coniinced

of their  duty to protect  their fello':;-citiens

in their t:'; lsrd -Tnd determined to cirry 

duty out.
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COeech by the Rt. Hon. J. ,enooh Powell, h. F. to the 6outhall
Charaber of Coramerce luncheon at the Centre Iiirport
Lonrrford,Middlesex, at 12.30 Thursday,4 .Tovember 1971.

Nearly five years ago I wrote these words in the 2aux

TelegraDhi

"The best I dare to hope is that by the end of the century we
shall bbleft not with a growing and more menacing phenomenon but
with fixed and almost traditional 'foreign' areas in certain
towns and cities,which will remain as the lasting monuments of
a moment of national aberration. Even this relatively happy
outcome, however, implies that vigorous action to limit and if
possible reduce total numbersis taken as from now. I fear it
will not be

At that time, the beginning of 1967, there was an almost complete

absence of information about the existing size of the new Common—

Illealth immigrant population, and since control was imposed in 1962
there were available only three full years' statistics of its

operation. I would hardly have believed it if anyone had told me

then that in the following four years, 1967-1970, there would be a

further nett inflow of 225,000 and that in 1971 that inflow would

be continuing at a rate of 40,000 a year — all these being figures

which make no allowance for any illegal entrants. At that time,

nearly five years ago, there was no reason to suspect that the

natural increase (by births minus deaths) of the Commonwealth

immigrant population was up to twice what the Government's advisers

were estimating or that even that grave under—estimate , combined
wi an annual inflow of 57,000, was officially calculated to

4Pkoduce a coloured population of 3i million by 1985. Finally, if

anyone had asserted that between a quarter and a third of the new

generation up to age 25 in cities like olverheraton and Birmingham

would be coloured by 1971, 1-1(: would have been made a laughing stock.

And yet these things are so.

The discovery of tese facts has been fought inch by inch by

officialdom. Only from April 1969 were any statistics obtained on

a national scale of such a basic fact as the country of origin of

parents registering a birte though here and there locally a

courageous Medical Officer of Health had obtained them for his own
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area. The count of children in the schools v;as deliberately vitiated

by excluding from it all children who, or whose parents, had entered

this country more than 10 years before, with the result that the

totals were not only imoossible to relate to the true totals but

could even be diminishing when the true total was increasing. You

might think this could easily be put right, seeing that the place of

birth of all children and parents must be ascertained just as much

to produce the distorted figures as the true figures, and that

therefore no extra effort at all would be involved. In fact, not

only the previous but the present C>ecretary of State for Education

4110• intended to bring in this change as from the January count in 1972.

Alas, the forces of obstruction were too strong, and Margaret

Thatcher had to write to me last week admitting that she could not

introduce the change she intended because it "did not command the

support of the local education authorities and teachers". They are

perfectly prepared to produce misleading figures, but not those

which would disclose the true state of affairs.

Then there is the persistent monthly falsification indulged

in by the Home Office, which in its accouncement suppresses the

figure of net inflow and substitutes the figure of p4Trons 'rhlinitted

for settlement', regardless of the fact that when net inflow is

persistently positive year by year, it is the net inflow, and that

alone, which measures the increase of the immigrant pooulation.

et me illustrate what happens from the story of Mrs. T. from

Mauritius. She was admitted in July 1970 as a visitor for a

maximum of 6 months. By the time I happened to hear of her in

December she had already broken her condition of stay by taking

employment, and I was able to plIt the Home Office in touch with

her, as a result of which, on 28 January, a week after she should

have left, they "understood that she Was likely to aoply to extend

her permitted stay". The upshot, I learnt in June, was that her

brother, with whom she had been staying, applied through s lawyer
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for ner to remain ,Intij ",,0 his gllest" nd RO eYtQnsion vlfs

granted until 20 July, when, in the words of the Minister of State,

"she will be expected to leave the U.K." What has happened since

I can best tell you in the. Home Office's own words, the special

flavour of which I cannot hope to rival:

"Since that date Mrs. T. has applied for an extension as a
student to enable her to comelete a course in English that ends
in July 1972. The course complies with our student requirements
and enquiries show that Mrs. T.'s attendance since she commenced
the course in July this year has been regular. Her progress is
described as "very good". Her permitted stay is therefore being
extended in the first instance until the end of the year, when
any further application will be considered in the light of all
the circumstances at that time."

Before anyone says, 'That case is a freak', let me tell you

that its type is as common as blackberries in autumn. How do I

41Pknow? I know, from a large and ever—growing dossier, that whenever 

chance information enables me to take a test, there, sure enough, 

the Home Office is either supine, or hoodwinked, or being "taken
for a ride"; and if you think I am being unfair to the Home Office,

ask the police, who have to try to enforce our immigration laws and

rules. They will soon tell you — not,of course, for publication —

that the Home Office is against them all the way. As I think I said

once before: "It makes one wonder".

But to return to the facts as we now, despite all obstruction,

broadly know them: we perceive, not 'by the end of the century' but

long before it, the prospect of that"growing snd more menacing

Phenomenon" to which I referred five years ago. It may be

Al expressed in terms of what is happening now: a Commonwealth

" 'immigrant and immigrant—descended population to which a largernet

addition is being made each year than to the rest of the population,

not to mention the indigenous population. It may be expressed in

terms of the future a generation hence when, on the most favourable
assumption; a quarter, a third, two—fifths of major towns, cities

and areas will be in Asian or negro occupation. An almost precise

arithmetical parallel is afforded by the transformotion of th

cities of the northern and north—eastern States of America whioh

has taken pino.e sjaf:o World. Wfir TT, procerto which is fin

ot
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immigration in all but name, and would hove been nn immigrotinn in

name if the Civil War had been decided otherwise. Take Detroit, a

city of 1,600,000 inhabitants. From 1940 to 1960 Detroit's

block population grew from 9 per cent to 29 per cent, whilst 

from 1960 to 1970 it rose again from 29 per cent to nearly 45 per

cent. At an interval of twenty or thirty years you can leave out

"Detroit" end insert "Birmingham".

I shall have more to say presently about this model of our

future; but first I want to qualify that model by drawing attention

to a shift which is occurring pari passu with the rise of numbers.

Hew Commonwealth immigration started in Britain a quarter of a

century ago as a movement from the West Indies, and the terminology 11

41/in which it is discussed, partly under American influence, conceals
the changed and changing reality: our towns and cities are being

taken over and transformed not by the Caribbean but by Asia. In

the first year for which we have national figures, 1969-70, known

births to mothers and fathers born in India and Pakistan were 18,000

against 12,000 to mothers and fathers born in the West Indies.

The shift is even more marked in the annual inflow. Take the year

1969, in which there was a known net inflow of 43,365 from the Yew

Commonwealth. Of that total less than 700 was West Indian, and

there was a net return of 800 to the Mediterranean. Virtually the

entire inflow was therefore Asiatic, and all but three or four

thousand of that inflow originated from the Indian sub—continent.

0 It has to be remembered too that virtually all illegal immigration

and unrecorded immigration through the loopholes in the 1962 and

1968 Acts is Asiatic. It is by 'Black Power' that the headlines

are caught, and under the shape of the negro that the consequences

for Britain of immigration and what is miscalled 'race' are

popularly depicted. Yet it is more truly when he looks into the

eyes of Asia that the Englishman comes face to face with those who

will dispute with him the possession of his native land.
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I have used the future and not the conditional; bi3t tho most

crucial fact of all is that the future which we can now foresee and

which hastens towards us is still reversible. It is not without

significance that this assertion is challenged more angrily than

even the facts and the projections were disputed, as long as it was

still possible to do so. I can illustrate what I mean by

examining in more detail how the population of this country is

changing. I will put it in terms of 1969-70, June to June. In

that twelve months the immigrant population increased by at least

93,000; that is, 43,000 inflow, plus at least 50,000 natural

increase. The rest of the population only grew by 80,000 at most; kr
that is, a natural increase of 185,000 minus a net outflow, by

emigration,of at least 105,000. Now see how that situation muld be

transformed by the two measures which the public and the electorate

expected when the present government came to office last year,

nemiy, the ending of immigration end the assisting of voluntary

repatriation. If Commonwealth immigration were on balance nil,

which, for a country with nearly a million unemployed, might not

strike everybody as a wholly unreasonable proposition, the figures

I have just mentioned would be dramatically altered: instead of

growing by more than the rest, the immigrant population would grow

by much less then the rest, namely by 50,000 sgainst 80,000. That

alone would be a ma'or alteration in outlook. The result of

assisted voluntary repatriation is of course hypothetical; but let

us pitch it absurdly low by supposing that out of on immigrant and

immigrant—born population of 2 million only 5,000 families a year

averaging five members would return home by virtue of such assis—

tance. The change in the future 'population would be radically
- then

different: only 25,000 each year would/be added to the immigrant

population against 80,000 to the rest, even supeosing that the

altered outlook did nothing to stem the massive emigration of

Britons.

In the face of all this, the Government

have not merely not carried out,
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but hove done all they could to sabotogo, thG Doliploc on which

they were elected. As regards current immigration, which continues

undiminished, they have increased the flow of Asians from Africa,

which is averaging 1,000 a month and has accounted for a net

addition of nearly 12,000 over the past twelve months. They have

also prevented themselves by statute in the new Act from controlling

the entry of dependants, which represents a substantial element

of the continuing immigration and, of course, the principal source

of future population.

Even more determined hos been the back—tracking on assistance

to volunter _repatriation, which had been a cart of official

Conservative policy since early in 1965 and which the Prime Minister 17

described, before the election, as an *important" part of it. In

June this year Conservative Central Office produced a booklet

entitled "The Immigration Bill: How does it affect you and your

family?. It was in four Indian languages (including bad Urdu) as

well as English, and was addressed to the immigrant. You will

scarcely credit that it contained no reference at all to the fact

yhat the Bill afforded assistance from public funds for immigrants

wishing to return. But this was only symptomatic. The Government

took their own policy and systematically emasculated it. They

imposed a means test, which was only just sbove supplementary

benefit level, although before the election the language in whioh

the policy was publicized not only did not mention a means te

IIIbut was inconsistent with it. They amended the Bill in the House of
16) 

Lords to limit assistance to cases where not only did the applicant 

wish to go home but the administering authority formed the opinion

that it was in his interest to do so. But their mosterstroke was

to hand over the entire administration of the new powers to a body

called International Social Service, which last year handled 60

cases of repatriation (mostly British) with a staff of four and

whose director "admitted to being worried about whether I.S.S.'s

reputetion will suffer because some accuse it of doing the

Government's dirty work."
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All in all, as nice a little job of sabotage as you could wish

to find. However I hove news for International Social Service.

Over the past three or four years several hundred immigrants,

including a substantial number of my own constituents, have written

to me — sometimes repeatedly — asking to be allowed to avail

themselves of the assistance for repatriation which they understood

would be forthcoming. Many were very moving. To all I replied

that as soon as the necessary enactment was passed, I would •

personally see that their cases were brought forward. Now that

the Bill is an Act, I shall discharge my obligation to these cases

by passing them to the Home Secretory, as the responsible Minister,

for onward transmission and action.

The title on which you invited me to address you was

"Commonwealth Immigration and the futureY and you may be surprised

that I have discussed that future almost wholly in numerical terms,

end in numerical terms related to these immediate years. If so,

you should not be surprised: numbers are of the essence, and the

scale still trembles between descending on one side or the other

irretrievably. Just as an apparently slight negligence, the delay

of a few years in legislation, involved this country in prospects

unsuspected in magnitude and unprecedented in kind, so today an

apparently small and certainly practicable change of policy ond

administration can still overt the worstof those consequences for

•generations (ahead. Circumstances and details vary infinitely, but 'LI

human nature in society is for practical purposes a constant. We

cannot truthfully say we do not know the consequences of the change

in the population of England which will come about unless we act

to prevent it now. I promised I would return to Detroit. This

year a British planner described in his professional journal what

he found the4e. Here are some of the phenomena of a city divided

in the sort of proportions and ways which we can already foresee

in England. "Urban regional planning hos given rise to an alliance
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of t wo conflicting groups — to prevent it. Inner city black
leadership sees black power in Detroit as imminent, and fears
regionalism as a tool to keep power in white hands. Suburban city
white leadership sees it as a tool which might allow for black
penetration of the white areas. . . The events of 1967 gave the

Detroit block community both a sense of corporate iientity and of
power, and certainly'nothing has been the same since then'." He

found in particular "the polarisation of attitudes and locetions.
Fear, lack ef contact between various income groups, diminishing
contact between black and white populations go hand in hand with

ocations". The name of that city a generation ahead would V?

410, Bradford or Birmingham or London. Yet it need not be. The power
of decision is still in our hands, end that power is a power over
Numbers; but it is a power which grows weaker as each year goes by,
end which once lost is never to be had again.
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Humility is not the qual ity for whioh the -)u-s1

accustomed to look to governments and no I it ic 7  • •-Ls not
alto?ether the fault of governments and 2olitic ians: for the 7f:1 ie.

in one of its moods, at any rat expects then to be ma.-7ic inns and_ 

miracle-workers ; and magic ions and i ra c 1 e -7,-orkers a re not nn rma 117

d iqt in;suished by humility.

3ut humility is the quality -,ihich i c 1 le d for by tho f ct

million unemployed in Cr Ito in today. The rise of uneofisyment o';er the

last two years to its present level has confoun-jed the confidence of

pol it ic ions at the same t ime that it has pulverised the theories of

econorniestt. We had better start by ,=idmitt in.; that a ste?dy increase in
CC-n6

unemployment at a t ime of sharp JI.id co  - infL:t ion is the one thing

which we had been taught for a generat ion to 'selieve cr.)u1(1

anaihas struck out of our hands the appliances with vh ich -•-ezUnnu7ht IC

, -ere Afaidegi4t- ready to rush to ext ineu ish the f irst be inninss sf

unemiployment .

For thirty years 7,ith few except ions, nolitic tens and enonomits

have despised an:_: even rev iled the ir predecessors of the 1927 s enJ,

s as purblind, ignorant --,tod :.:erhar,s ill-intent :'_oned 2cl1,75 7'ho 

the remedy to rlass unemployment in front of the ir noses all th t IT,eif
. . . .

they had only had the ,Iercept ion or the ,,A.11 to :yzt the '.rrisit in p-,sesses

to 1,:ork nr.j manufacture enough money. Countless s-Dokesmen, not of one

pol it ical persuasion bgd-of all, have co--nlacent17 referl-ed t

supposed fact that mo-C.ern F,overnments have learnt to contrul the.ir 

economies, a ith the resul t that 7inemnloyment on any s1J.It:-Int ial scale

had become a thing of the past . tqhe orble of unern boyment)

has been solved' CT-ley announce) full e'.:1D1o7e nt 'r jbenot

among the hopes or aspprat ions bat snoro the -ichies!Tents whIch could 

he taken for J:ranted, like the cnn7uet of ep i iCO is P iseasesby moclern

oedic



As in a Greek tragedy, Hubris hes attract:-:.1 t,e dre be ing

punished for our presumpt ion. The pract it Loners 7..tan.:i .,“!hast to f ind

that when the infect ion a-rrives the ir wonder druc, ire ly eug

administered in mass ive doses saule the poouTht ion 7/as itay,

apparently has no effect at all uoon the sickness. This be so, the

first thing, repeat, which ti pciblic has a rL:tt to Pxt '3ct of us is 

candour. Today a party or a rol it ic ian that prom ic;es t,D cure "A

unemployment is dece iv im7 the per)ple ; and though, as always, t:Lth one

half of themselves the reple wish tc eceived anh t't be told iThat

is pleasant to believe, -Tith the osha h-tlf c.)7 the- they are :-)erfr-ctly

capable of us ing the ir observat Lon and cor7rionsense, anSi a recognis ing

when t 'ose who , address thei,:: are whistlin in the dark.j7e fact

we d id not know . it t.Tould o r ..±c()ul happen; and noTiJ t t h,.s ha p pe ned, 

we are not sure why it happened; and unless Ye know why it happened, we

cannot know what, if anything, outt to be done about !..t. Till then we

are ih the posit ion of the meic ine-nan making ra in: sooner or later

the ra in falls, 'ni,t not because of a nyth tha.t the rr,:edic has 

done. The f Irst requ irement thEre.fore is to try to f _,nd an e:tpina.t ion

which ;:ill stand up to rL t tonal exam inat ion. 3uch et;'.nlat ion is 

likely to be imperfect and orov is tonal; but .at least it n-u_Ist riot  7.7E,

seif-con:.rad ictory or rlanifest17
rise

For exanpple, it is iJt.poss ible to suppose thdt the axx 10 inetrp.:7

nent: is due to inflat ion. This is oat to se t 'Lon

des irable - far fror it - ',Tut s  tinily to 70 int oat that n,7 hieri
-0/ t.-'4 ,e2/ *- tt

fcar' r ist aken in oiler bel le f t • ,

ployment there is no just If icat ion for u3 to rash into the oos ite

error of linking then as cause acid effe t. After all,

ith trafint --)n more o In less for a Tiarter of a century;

not cause unemployment unt l979; on the contrry'as_:t;--fsoc Latch



h i-sh employment, the explanat ion must obv touslyalf* tn some other

oauae. If inflation 1-id stopr a of: slowed down, t-nen one 7-n,IlS

able to understand; for this does indeed cause t-emporry 1.-nem-sloymentir

by  defeatim7.t1--.; expectations f some of' those h.-2d calPulated upon

on, or goin=7 on at the saTs r=it .

not been the case. 1,uoh thouch 7:e ry o e(so -° th,t 1nf17,t ion

dowr4, ths fa.ct is t'ret the rise of -tnemn oyoent ascomnanied

the acceleration, 'anti no' the di-linut ion, of inlatic eoi un-

employy._s un tor.eth,er. >,

fall.,cyLe largely, thouh not quite, identical

eali-!ar cry that the trade unions h:7,.ve nriced the '-orkers out of

 

l'his is, 9t the  v:2ry  best, .a quertFr-truth. T;o lonT.7 9s 

inflation continueg, the iy7age increases 1,-hich reflsct it can, for the

reasons just ?-.iven, hnve nothin7to do ,fith 7i,nemloyment; if 

infL.tion -vere to diminish or stop, th,3
ett.4

7

 13,(244I-4.

7:ould comae tempo!-2,ry ,.1-e-:.-icloyment ?re the m7.1.,'..'ket

expectations ofs

miscalculet ions

inflat ionary ilTage increases,

)
 

14.72,6 :.1, inflet ion, are not t ha on1:7- ..,:-indir 'Y'''.'r't ''eZ? 3 ner-7.-`3 se s / t"-Hou':-'i7: r.T..mi c(Y..-',.r.-;e...,-, . ,!---,,, ,-1:-.4-..-t.

Tuch the c94-rmionestin our recentox',Terience. 7.,iso -
f rvt-c. h/4

increasestt-.;----t-z--.a----Zrelet Lye  ,:r.,::.7e increaseske a -,-a c _
wac,es rise more thanoth:.v-109-1 -rices. hs 2- '-' ---,2- be ih.ecerel

tt-c- ji -,----1- ,72-1-_A,n., tz..):, 1-(Z-L-L, . %.1 ,./Ce• 4.- 1-e ri ji-4-'-'-`1.`:-
. - .., ..- - —

„:;:zet Le L 4 v."4. .4 , CC L (-- ..-:-.Z.,C-i  v" ) ,

,. - — '.----:-.--,, VUAlti t L', : 1 ''--..- - rtce
Ll Am-iti-v4uki-,.... 4,... L

relative to ev,;rythinc: else. 7his too --e .:- 'lye e-K-,er'ence'd In -ece-ht
to-years; it isallot hsr .'„-a--/ of _;--,scr - -In a- tce-; 79t- th,---, ' r'_st..

4

the buyers of labour, the e7s.„-iloyers, rat"--;e7 then the

of the Fellers or j jabou5 arid -th::--; trade u.7, tiowever,
.477 t,i,i4-4,eit,,,-1-41...-4,,,...--le-c i-i-z,-g..t,,L.,i_,z_,-,,ec

wh ieh co rre -L.

•

standard of livin of' .
7r,

, here on the other nandincraaTes are
---

labour

S -7',7 Jr,'"
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could be a ed to have some relevance to unemployment . It is

arguable that collective barga inina reduces the flex ibil ity of the

price of labourlormakes wages, L the jargon, ' st icky' t Inc of 

rising de.'•:d for labour, this- tends to.-eep wages a little below the
Az-tz,a- ;ii-t tit

full market leve 1.2o r4supplypra ndo-dema nd breaki+even   and thus
_ 4.<

produce phenomena of "overfull emnloyment" or"labour snort a-?-,e",

which would be imposs ible by Hef'init ion if all labour were always fully

priced. Conversely, in a period of fallinT demanj. for labour, the

'st ickiness ' of wages downwards tends to keer) then, a little above the

niarket level and thus to r,roduce more neu:tployclie nt than t here 1,7ciuld

otherwise be. I believe th,:t thi s effect d,_es actually ex ist blit that 

it is Amp  easy to exaggerate it. ?or one %ing, AMP* total wa7es,

earnings or remunerat ion are much moreits-rrs-it---i.ze..c both 71.1:yards and

downwards than the rig id ity of the basic scales su 7ects t hose

elements which are rather clumsily ,:rouced to get her under the idea of
mA_t_

'wage drift '1---0,-444 dr iftitty)oth -,!ays and not •lust one way.  ,'or a nother

thing, so substantial a ph.rt of t'Le total ork fn-r'ce to outs ide

collective barga iniryz and is const L'ast ing and be ing renFnged, tba.t

17-2a very w ide margin exists  .- otavicE4:wh ich is fully

sens it ive to chanes in supply anj_ demand.
-

in any case, these effects of collective "b1:2,
,

thei- be do not cause -fall in th,7: VAA04.6.er for labour, 7-11: can

at most somewhat intens ify the co nse c!uence s . if 7,.-e',,-,1,17ine that

I.a.ges 1.ere completely flexible do,,:nwrds „ th=L--,: •culj :le,..1 c..i., allif
die_ ey 1

...given fall in the demand for labour ..-ot..- exnresse[i xkxtkx-r whol liWor

ma inl;) in terms of a lower rrioe ( re ,1.1. ce d remune rat ion), a nd no t at all

or not trrimari0 in terms of u.nemployment .

o we are left f'7ice to face w!_th the stark n:-..:Let the

demand for labo7:ir falling?



This is where ths rug has been pulled from beneath the 7i7eynes Ian

feet of our F,enerat ion, because the answer rLses nstincttvely tso 

oar lips - deflat ion - dies before it is spoken, except by those

automata who cont inue to chant the incant at ion 'reflate, refl ate in

the middle of an inflat ion. Pot only is there no de f ic i=ncy of money,

no redact ion in the supply of money in relat ion to 7oods n serv ices,

bat there is an over-renlenished suoerfluity vhich dr ives prices 

cant inually upwards. This is why it must be fut ile for .overnment on

this account either to increase7s.pending or to cut tax,atin - hoyever
p4.)

des irable or undesirable an other --frounds those steps mi7ht be.

unemployment rises 7:ith a 10 per cent inflat ion, whot round is there

for supposing that the demand for labour will be rev ived by 12i- ar cent

inflat ioh? All the talk about 'st imulat ing the economy' or ' inject ing7

add it ional demand into the economy! is manifestly irrelevant in current

circumstances, whether or not it ever ha,d a mien!no in tho rast .

who suffer such talk, or who demand it I have e ither refused to think

at all about the rre sent unemployment or are „del ely usinF erptir 

formulae in the hope of divert try;, attent ion.

Once and for all, employment and unem-oloyment hve coe adrift
assert ion

from inflat ion an.d deflat ion. ?he xuditiax in which a m inor ity have

pers isted even during the 7hast quarter of a century Ind which alwayS

was vc-::r if iable from experience - that you can have h 1..7h em.loyment

with • stable money and low employment ath ,4 de rec tailrY:: money -

been proved up to the hilt . =he oec 7roups of phenomena -

supply of laba:.r)and demand roJ sup,ily of - have has icany nothinP 

to do Yith one anothcr: they belong to .different orders of realitx .



There is one gain, at least ) ih this realisat ion. We are free

of the theory) attributed to the Conserv':3t iv .3 1.'rty by its de-tractors)

but not in fact held or pract iced by it that unemrloyment is an

ant idote to inflat ion) and that conseauently unemployment houl d be not

rfierely tolorated but contrived up to the point st wh ich inflat Lon is co

.under control. The theory ,,.\'as never reconcilable the tr'ae causes

of inflat ion; but it has now been exploJed by eventg Ihe .es trability 

of high employmnt in the sense of a cont inuing increase in the value

human effort) is an axiom as much of economics as of humanity.

Accordingly we have to 1oo. the real :,orl_1(11-rv -.1=e-r the Zt-c-Lm-Zr--a,1-9to

discuss and if poss ible understanl the fall in the demand for labour

with which we are confronted in frttain  

-In suggesting the direct ion in 1,-h ich 7,7e ni.Fht look not 

forget my init ial words about humility. I do no more than sta,te whet

appers to e to be a poss ibil ity and a thesis exminat

.Lhere is no inherent reason why The growth in eff ic iency product ion 

of goods and exerv ices shoul d inv sr iably efiabl,o the gro,,

for t hose and for other coods and serv ices. The rattern of sunply and

demand is cortantly changing. Every alter,.,.t ion Ia coy element

of supply oremand provokes anii ne,-cess it at es n oHd ,lustment r li7eh,,ere

is obv iously poss ible for ch?n7es e ither in the condit ions of

supply or in the nature of dem9.nd tn 'he so larg,e sal swi Pt that there

is a greater or lesser t lagl and ,mcre or leg-,.o fr lot ion and dis-

 

locat ion) in that adjustr:lent ..-,;nd one of the symptdms of that t

and friction is 1 ikely to be a.fill I rt lIe he Cer T the

very least it 7,ould be cons I.stent Ith the ev tic noes In ""r ht.a in today

to suo-Jose that a-Tter a longjsh rerio to ,Th',.ch the hatterh

chan,ged no faster than the hattern th

7:.'e have nov entered a her inoi,jfh=-4-4,_1-1_1_e_I-1 that no lonnur

h of :de men d



could_ for intanc be the case fth t a whole series of technical

technological 1Dreaks hove 'ounched together '3n,_; that new tevelopments in

demand - such as*del iw fnr new Eel-- ices - have not caught un it h the

productive capability rendered -arplus for exiso ing tasks. If' this
tA.

'-s -,,ere correct then the imol ic-t ions fo,r --r-virnr-ent ol icy

9h.:_ act ion ':ould be ao imcortant th-at it is -orth lookiri. at thefr:, even

:It this tentat ive stage.

I start from the assert io- tt c!overn-ent has iTO rr_eans
•

t4t-r- new pat t ern f dema nd AtrOpe"--4ca ti-e-taitatz ai°41 /2.. /(: L
,

the surplus:iitesie-t+,..4..- ,iovernr.:ent s guesses amaialsk :71 ffer not only1

the inherent difficult ies of all predict ion1"-ig t il r.,- I LI:el:7

zto be w ide of t'ne mark •for . n our ically .T,ot ted. It follows

that any...aict ion by goy-ernment to select and irmr,dse a ttern of deniand
41et  

will be .ettzixtraza.t-euoii. to render -..1:1e.:.ployent more severe 3,,rid more -pro-

racLea .h,,...rwiseZoei The freer -L'y.1, factors of produc-

 

t ion are to re-arranie the::iselves, an:._ the stroner the incent ives are

to seek out and sat isfy new deL3nds, the shorter and shallerer will

thr, dip in ern7:leyment- pro b,9bly be. In repeatedly us inT the exnress ion

'pattern' I Aft,  intendAtigiato inclu,'e 7eo7ra7Thical pp.tterm; for 

one of the ironical featlres of the present une7ploy7:ient has beei that

it  irtta-  relat ively sharpest in some of th.: rec7lorq whch. 1.-:7,dbeen immune

.tameet- for a .7enerat ion and wh ich the so-clled nni Ic i_es of

successive governments hacttempted ibErate.lyitc, cher.lc for
•

the benefit of other parts of the country. 'he assumnt iors of sovernment

about the local distribut ion of economic :ad't iv ity are Itible to be no

better foumded than its othE.r predict ions. .
2-sr? Ce4-4-CL--

,-nere is a dangrous tendency „;.1_, a:.7sur:,e t hit. the

Conservat lye Governent 's pol ic les which .are mock insly •lescribed as

ant i-lae duck may be all Tery well in a 7:eried df er:).Loyierlt 7:Yut



-9 -

„„.
need to be abandoned or severely modified ,,7ith th.= rise of ,memcloyme t

C
On the ioisjii;gatite:344 I have put forwrd thc- Jerse must be true: it

becomes still more ir.17)ort ant that tho,-e colic tee shoulJ be 7; ii>7orously

and rigorous;Ly followed.

'They  . that ti-re goverment w ill abstain fror art if ic ially

maintaining economic act iv it °PC wh ich a-rford no 117;:el hoc d of he to;:

adequately profitable and whose prospects -are no t suff ic iently at trac-

t iv e to secure fresh cacital for the ir development. That exactly

the kind of intervent ion which 1,,,Toul.f delay or frristrate the  
e1/21-et2W

eient- of the new eattern of suly and der'and vhich

-The history of T.T.O.S. itself, so classic in this coni,:ect Loh, is an

object lesson. I'ears ago, hen the infus ion of public money "r-ic

would have been easier and 'licker for the disolaced resources to find

othPr uses. The t ime-laq and the -r ict ion have been intensified by

gov,=-rnrLent intervent ion itself. The p lc turn of the iir-per C217:-de can be

transferred to the econoriy as - whale. If .-eq.;eioeioyx

Cit-h1not fail again unit il a new 1-.attern of sup-hly and :]_err,and s eeolved.
aigw-rd-r .)

wh ichZthe/erreries released 77,)y technolo 0.3.7 chan7e as

--a—...qezethen the coni.it ion -orecedent is a rolicy of

declines to put fresh irnedisents is r.,,5,7 of that evolut ion 7ily..].

devotes itself to removing those tjn....:t ex i;lt. 7-t.is fre,T.7.-tly the

acts and att itudes of ,Ei:ov'Frriment tnt can '2,

nr-a't iv ad diii ,.are tne niost ersi inely creative.

(



Extract frc-r: sreech by the Ht. ion. J. Enoc,
1,1.7. to the Chorley Young

Conservative Dinner at the Top dank,
Preston, 7.70-0.m., Friday 29 Octoher 1971.

It is not popular to remind people how lucky

they are. Some of us leaA that the hard way by

paying the penaltyl Znd it was an unfair penalt:

for the phrase 'you've never had it so good'.

Yet there are occasions 'when good fortune has been

both unexpected and unrecognised and when there is

therefore a danger of it beinE7 thrown away if

attent ion is not drawn to it.

Three months have noit: passed E'nce the pound

sterling was floated - three months since the

blessed balance of payments, which had worried an(9

dogged us for almost a generation, disaT..,,Deared

lijce a dream at the break of day... Cr rather \it was

 

tv(!t,L CeitZ>,6-C
the :)roblem of the balance of paymentt for the

7-tti
balance of payments itself(Looks after itself ..0=r

without botherin: anybody. riememberin the fehrs

or ridicule 7hich had orev ious1yte-r9 any 

suggest ion tht th pound should floaL L ,I c



absence of compin int since it happened has

been deafening. The only murmurs which

are heard proceed from the high priests of the

dead Pod, the pod of f ixed exchange r tes, 1,,ho

gather at various focal po ints such as '.-.ashin7ton

or 7russels, to wail and beat the ir 1.7reasts over

his cold corpe:e ni cerform ma Ica l cere.monies

v iev to his resusc itat ion.

The hea.,,line to a recent report of some of

these obse4uies4.;=i--4, 'uttiri the

system back on its feet ' . It is for us, for you

and me, to be on our guard a inst any s'Ich 

operat ion, and to shout out looc before we are
vii^r

hurt . thissystei, the f ixinp of the .;iar it ies of

the var tous currenc ies in terms of one anotnept)

wrouplat untold havoc. Pritl in, whose cur-rency was

persistently overvLued 3t..110* f Ixed rateduring

most of the Y'ost -war peolol, was subjected by it

to immense physical nJooral darmiEe 7,,h1Ph

CIT1 'I of the ret is with us still. Let -e

•

re:nind you of only some of 4-21-4.-44 e hod taos ed



on us a whole armoury of controls, of

varying kinds and intens ity, by which our

investment at home and overseas and our se7 e .'7)f

technical, f inane ial and market serv ices to the

rest of the ,Torld was severely ,iama ed. .4e_were

made to dance to the tune of an art if ic IoiLkhaThnce

of payments, and year after year governrrents and

Chancellors deliberately did the ir best to repress

economic growth as a sacr if ice to the ,car ity of

the pound, like the Sem it ic tribes who passed

the ir children through the f ire to ':,foloch. We were

tortured with monstrous rates of int e rest wh ich

bore no relat ion to the true balance of sur.).

demand for say ings for investmenti but 1,Th Leh were

necesary if the balance of payments was to

ma i nt a ine d 7: h an ov e rv a lue pound. Psyc nc

cally, Ex we were hunilintea at home %nj. abroad by
&wt.

be ing taught that -t+re payment s de f lc it,ohich sent

our represent t ives on scroun e7Ted It Ions to

other s,tgas and symrtori of our

u cadence as it ed, :npet it 1:.,eness.



The fixed g rity of a currency

quite simply, a lie. It asserts th3t two

things are equal which are not equal. It is

punished, like all lying, by an unending sequence

of nischief, as one ti.ing ifter anoth:r 1nas

twisted and distorted to f it in with it. The

benef it of be ing free frorg it is pr cieely the sa ne

as that of abandoning any falsehood. Cre escapes

from a series artificial difficult ies and is 

able to concentrate unon those that g'!-.e real .

Float ing rates release us fror: %ill the penalt ies

of pretending that a .acund is worth nore, or less

than it really is; but i: thease1ies they rnake us

neither richer nor poorer. nat ion is not better 

off when its exchange rate rises nor worse off

when it falls, though we I ived flor , -f ive 

years ';uth the silly superst it ion that 7:'e tuld

nal-:s the ',Dound actually buy .-gore abroad by sin 1 V

pretend".ng t n[.t it

A float inff. pound Lvel: increase

product 1.-.7ity arofitohil ft.:7 in r't- inh



it doss remove so':rie of the constra ints and

distort ions of ma inta ining a fixed parity.

A floating pound does not prevent inflat ion when

government and ?eople are deterriined on inflat

thouh it (Ines eliminate one kind of inflat ion,

that namely, -/r, ich occurs when a currency is

undervalued at a f ixed rate of exchange and the

result ing surplus goes to swell the domest ic

money supply.- float ing cound oes nnt imrrovp

...nat ton'c ceal terms of trade with ticuasLie,
thi

world, though it does ensuro thg.t, tize bulance of

total exports and in.lcorts

inward investment is struc'!: at the opt imuri, 7,o int.

In short, a float inF pound confers all the

benefits of a 7enu ine price s:..-sterii 'and an ocen

market : it does not dr our arr_ for 1.,„,

gives us a helpful fnste of 3 afelealiur

env ironment in which to our 7.-'o .

 

be intolerable if this nt

now t h,=:,t we h e however ace identally,

•

ere to he takn a 1 o 7 el Ieve me., if



-ye iet then, tYrit is vi.!::-.t t h.,:. central

bankers and the f inance ministers wl II try

to do. lhey are 1-1,3rd 2t ,::-ork tryin7 to arrive :2t 

an Llp-.reement to, fix exch,, ,InE rates ;7.L.:,:ain, anci. set

off once rnore on d,ll th,'= frnis t errnjs f the

last 25 yers. It is l ike 7.,:9t eh ing :.!. n:.-:.n ,,-ho ha s 

just been let out or ja il exert 1_ ri7 all. b 1 s sk. 17 7.

:dnd ingenu ity tcg. ick t he 1.10 C"..7in nr,edr to ::et

ins ide re g:a in. 1---The v ic? of f ixe2] e7:cba age -1.tes is

irre:Te,...1iable. At 1,,hdtever car !...t :Les they are•

f ixed, they are hound tc.: be 1,,rong 1 ..Hr,ec isely

because t ey are f ixed. True the fierre

still ha g gl v e r ,,•hat ne rtss s 27e

f ixed, and the indicat :'_ons are th:ltixay HlI

on haggling for a oad t Irde ; it?.athet ic

to read about th t ry in.7.7 to steal a .:Jirch on one

moth r by et t the ir or,-n rasa-ective

currenc ies ref ixed at a ratP dt U-.ey

be undervalued, i5 tl-,ough y,c.:17,F ex•r,erience ha -3

not ta-a ht4447' that a aoi 1ue c'rroc ix 7.=,s

big a nonseg,se L12, ove rvalue..2. c7..-trrency. The

•



• ‘")

1!-,,ortant to iTe left

to the safegrd of mutual avarice and

common folly. You never know: one d'i7 or

another, at one of the-3? conferences or another,

they m ght aree - and then our troubles T:Tould

begin .,3gain. o e ralsLLL, icng , you I. 

tap them on the shouldr,r, sayirc: "C,ent7emen,

enough of that; ,;:e intend to :eed our freedo,
even if it cileans dispensing vith your services.

Hands off:"
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Eor exaniple s  the effect of the United ::::tates' iport

is tp exclude certain iloorted :oods, and services by cuttinE the

msggin of ;-)rofit which could be made on the in the U.:3. domestic

maroKet: the result vil be tht the de.,;and for the currencies

of the countries of ori7in Ao buy those imorted goods ane serviceE_

will fall off 9and conseguently the exchane rat:- betv,een the and

the U.S. dollar will oro  tanto Tove the.. All this 

produces is a differcot euilibriue fro- n tht v;hich w:Alldhave

been established vdth^ut the intervention of the surchrq by the

moveflient of the ':,ar:et exchrie rbtes; but the  net

ecuilibrium is one which results in 1t2 vel iarr all r3unc., becauFe 

the United r2,tatec dovernent h c ycevented evcr: oCy — its own

citizens and Ulf, rest of the r7(1, — fro rinVin.2-; their o>tium 

choices between availab7e a7terntives.

The irony ot irJnies is that the :overn-:i.f-nt took this

step at thP )1'.ecise qloy,ent vd-len they al2), in effect, f7o.te the
Ly shuttin.: the Thus fatuity vas added to

vrversity. It 1,0e. pervc.rse attet to

parities; but, grante tht ott, thc surch, .c•as one. t-hof-i

of achievin,r it. 13ut rdlen )ariti had been abanoncd and

auttic euilibrium was in force, it or si,.:1)17y n:)n.:na7 for

the iricans to 2unir:h theeThie..7 in Hrder sethinH Mich

they eiultoneousl:y declared they no loner intened t o. It
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juf7A shows how little some governments understand about what goes

on, and how little they are capable of distinguishing between

otose and nonsense.

The Americans, however, hove no mono)oly of this toe of

doubletake or delayed reaction. The Bonk of onolanO actually

accompanied the floating of the pound with punitive measures

irsigned to exclude "hot money". The Owiss have, of course, been

practitioners of that art for many years; but they had the

explanation and the excuse thot, on the assumotin of fixed

parities which grossly undervalued the Swiss franc and which they

were not pro)osing to disturb, the 2rocedure was necessary in order

to avoid importing other peo :le's inflation on a flood of foreign

deposits. Floating exchange rates, however, automati prevent the 

importation of inilo)tion; for the country with the undervalued

currency which attracts both "hot" and not so° hoemoney ceases to

be  under any necessity to buy the foreign currency and out more

of its own into domestic :Arculation as a counterpart. On the 

contrary, the exchange rate so moves as to neutra7ise the

attractions  f  "hot" money) by causing, as any price systeo 6oes,

the marginal attraction oi holding any of the currencies in the

inerket to ao,roximate to equality.

I will return presently to this matter of inflotion-
---------(generatino „aurJuset. For the mooent I am drawing attention to the

extr-ordinary behaviour of the Bank of Enoland, vhich clao)ed on  rt

new restriction uoon exchancre at that orecise e)och when the

existing restrict_ons and controls had become otiose. In fact,

the entire apoaratus, with which Americans have become only

recently and partially acquainted, of control over the right of

the ordinary citizen to buy and sell o:old, or foreion currencies,

or any other lawful assetslcould end should nov; be sweot away.
.but the Bank of England oroceeded to a further exhibition of

incomprehension. When the British bank rate Tas shortly 

afterwards lowered to 5 per cent.a statement !:as out out to
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the effect that this REIS donP cim?ly and solely for external

reasons, to reduce the attraction of bringing money into

reitain. During all the years when the British peoale hod been

tortured with hieh intereet retes in order to attract and retain

foreign deposits by way of "defendine the eound sterling" (i.e.
.kas

maintaining the ?retence of 9 false valuetion), they had at least

supaosed that the Bank and the government knew ehet they were doing
,ai.--.a.ateeaee:2-e-

which was, ucing movefacnt of internal intereet rates ae an 

alternative, clu.,u andcrude though it might be, for movcei44.44 exchanee
(-

rates. It was, in fact, erobably one of the reesons whe Te have

been able to enjoy the novelty of econoelic recession combined with

monetary inflation. But no, it appears not! The authorities, in 

911 their wisdom, apparently hove not woken up te the fact that the

exchange rote, if free to move, aiscounts the conseeuences of

any particular level of internal rates of interest, aref thet

therefore thenceforward those interest retes can reeume their

only sane and useful functien, from which they heve been so Tong
el

divorced, that, nemely, of kee2ing the suo)ly savire.s

for investment in evil ibrium.wekk. (taieeLle4

I could pass to the Continent of Eurooe and show you the

Governments end the central banke there evincing exaet7 the saee

incapacity to catch uo with the sienificance -e-4:whet hes haa)ened5

and thus castine eouat upon ehether they realle understeoe ehat had

been hooenine previously. If I restrict myself to juet one 

soecimen, it weule be the almost universal attept at competitive

devaluation. This is a sight te sake either the &Ods 7w2h or 

the angels weep, becuse the one ting which is im7ossible,

inherently and by definition, under cnditi::,1-1: Di movab7e or

floating exchange rates,i.s copetit1ve devaun. Coqoetitive 

devaluetien implies end necessitetes a eyste of fixed leaiti-s;

for it is only ellen everybode eIr's perities ere fixee thet a

deliberate fixine of one'e owe bele- the suao7e-and-demend break-

even point, gives One what is called the 'com2etitive ede' in the
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export market, thet is to say, an artificial export subsidy be

way of artificially low prices in the domestic currenci6:s of the

countries to which one exports.

The further joke is that the vere eroblem for weich com—

petitive devaluation is adoeted es solution, the avoidance o a 

deficit or (etill less rationafly) the aceuisition of a sure7us

on the balance of paymentsjhas alreade solved itself threugh the
tzint1-1.441,t444 - e

•f rern7 of the fieed purities which creeted the problem in the

first place. The nations are thus applying an inherently ie.possible

remedy to a malady from vl-lich they no longer euffer. One knoes 

of theSemputees who suffer from rheumetiem in a leg which they

lost twenty years before; but it is necessere to be a monetary

authority in order to be busy rubbing liniment on the missing leg.

I referred a little earlier to the connection between fixed

exchange rates and inilatien. This was somethine of whieh the

European countries in persistent surplus — notebly Germany end
i;t7ei

Switzerland — had teen acutely and painfully conscious. Naturally

countries like 13ritain,whose experience had been one ef recurrent

deficits interspersed with small surpluses)never bothered their

heads at:out it. One of the most amusing monetary sece7etae:Tes in 

recent years hes been that of the United Kingdom when sterling

moved over since 1968 from beimr an overvalued te an undervalued

currency: the British were astonished and bewildered by a series
es

oftlugesur4luslnottnerelyoverallbut—whatistatric

almost unknown and indeed reoosterous for Britain — on their

current trading account. They reseebied nothine so much

Chrieto)her Sly, the tinker, in Shakespeare's Temine of the Threw,

who finds himself suddenly ane unaccountably affoent, except

thet LilyWaC7 made a fool by others and the British be themselves.

As they ecooped an even larger sur :Tus ontqlothe one beforeotheyIA
still trembled, from force of hebit, for the future pf their

"balance of payments", and they still i .eeined,free the same force
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of habit aceuired in the old days of over velu Leen, that the

surplus vas coino thee eeeocl. They were eetouneed, incredulous

and indionent when in1ormed thet it 'eas doing them here, and

they treeted with the utmoet sceticim exolonetiene of the

process, so familiar to the Germans and others, whcreby an external

surus iF necessarily, under a regime of fieed parities, cenverted

into an additien to the oomestic money suoly. Thee eere still 

wondering 'whether to credit this jeoorobeele doctrine when the

Germans flonted the mark and puehed everybode overboerd into

thelkbuoyantt water, *40 ho Ceubt they would b w)nderfne etil ,

if the Gerelens' patience, or n'rve, bad not given out.

Of couree, under a re.--ine of floetin: exchanze retee it

is till possible for a uovernment or a centrl bErez to

import infl!tion if it wants to. Juet a- the TJ.S.O.can )unish 

itself anc the rest of the worl:: With a futile import ,zurcharge„,

so Britein and other countries oursuin- the ;ill-ol-the-viel of

keeoing their cerrencies unc,ervolued, con not merely iepert, but

create de novo, the ini'etion which results Then a centre, bank

stends ready to buy other currencies in order to kee eovn the

exchange rate of its own. This process is in fact 7oine on to-day 

in Britain, though not, so fer as Drie can juee;e,to the seoe

terrifyine extent as before early i,uk-:ust. Obviously the ;process 

comee to a natural termioetion if end when the fell in purchesine

power of the domestic currency, which ie eroduced indirectly by

this attempt to keep the 4o,te*oma4Ik eechanee rote down, ioes in fact

bring thf: 'true', or supoly-and-Oe“ond, rete to a level eitb

the rete at which the monetary euthority atLire. This however 

will not hao)en so loog as infletioo, eithr frim this or other

causes, is eroceeding elsewhere too on reuehly the seme

Thet is ty no means an unrea 7 cese. In thr, laet two years

Britain has been able to treat herse,f a recor::: rete of inf-Letion, 

finaeced ecross the exchanees, ane yet to thiF da7 ehe F.:till has

currency I.J11, her eovereoent and centre bone are he7eine do.:n



á
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political (i1 not 1ot humen) follies, derived fro(:i the desire

to pretend, ane from ene of the moet pervave ores of pretence,

the pretence that thinge stay the sme. This pretence 

politicians are Lain to uehold by pureorting to keep thines fixed

in  their reseective places  by  laws ane penalties,* and it is

surprising what a high proeortion of tse government ene bad legis-

lation does consist in fixing - or r ther purporting to fix -
prices in ell their verioue fcriis, frem weees thr —gh rents to

exchange rates.

Having erasped this dieenosis, the politician, if he so

chooses, can play the role of pro.)het, provi-ed he este no

scale to the accomplidifient of his pre ictions. ie can denounce 

fixed exchange rates, aver that sooner or leter they will heve to

be given up, and accurately describe the eebarrassments end

evils which they wlll produce in the meenti e. That he cannot do 

is to disti - ish between sooner and lter, ane te ascess the

point in time at which events will preect governments out of

nonsense into sense. Indeed his whole trainine and exae ience 

will incline him to treat with great reserve any atteeet to predict

timings. This feet, I am freid, severely limits the ueefulness 

of the political observer to the investor; for the inestor is

cencerned ebove all things with tiee. He is not much interested 

in west will haJ)en, but greatly interested in when it will ha en,

and, what is more, very precisely when.
Perhaps therefoee the only e ectical service the political

can offer the investor is to suggest to him 'hat sssumptions not
to make, and in particuler what will rot happen. He can, for

instance, assure him that 9 prices-and-incomes policy wili not

work and that consequently no investment decisions should be

taken on the assumption thst it will, though (etimitteli,) allow-

srce must be sande for the feet that mesnwhile some people may

think that it will.

It is, therefore, in this veir that I ventum to offer some

negative eredictions rcgerdiree exchange rates and inflation.

will start by asseetAng tat tee attempts to systemittize

fixed exchange rates ac;air - to re-jig jretton Ioods - will fail.
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Speech by the H. Hon. J. 2,noch rowell, M7,
to the !,.r.ina.:11 Dinner of the 71ewport (Mon. )
Con•Lerv at ive ',ssoc i?.t ion at the '.:estgate
Hotel, Newport, 8 p.m. Friday, 22nd

October 1971.

I want to speak to you tonight not at all about

the merits of the question which is in course of

beir debated in the House of Co=ons, but about the

politics; and not the politics of Europe (though the

European Economic Comnrunity is a nolitical animal),

but the pclit ics of this, our own country, and of

this, our own Party.

Cne ''act has been proved beyond all possibility

of controversy: the majority of tie people of

Britain are not in favour of 3rita in becomin7 part

of the Co'.:munity. It is possible to roint to carte i • 

sections of society, and perhai:)s to a local :a r e a here

and there, (though am more doubtful about that ),

of which it would not be true to say so; but speaking

of the people as a Yhole, hcver you take them,

the preponderant sense and sent iment against British

entry is unmistakable.
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That preponierance is the more

:.press ive in the light of two cons iderat ions

The great majority of people are unJer the im-

oression that, whatever the ir own opinions an

wishes may be, Brit ish entry is a v irtually accom-

plished fact. They are, as it happens, un.J,er a

misapprehens ion there: far Iron being acco plished

fact Brit ish entry is likely never to 19e fact at

all; but the significant po int is that public an-

tagonism has persisted so v igoxrously in spite of

this depressing cony ict ion of inev itability.

The other s ignificant feature is that public

oppos it ion has not progress ively diminished as the

message of the successful negot iat ion and of the

Government 's white Par :!r wa lput Over tc the

country. The expectat ion of those who predicted

that from June onwards oppos it ion would decline has

been falsified. After the init ial impact of the

events of June, op inion has reverted increas ingly

to its earlier and more settled shape: familiarity

it h tao idea of Pr ish membership and closer

acqua intance 7,:Lth what it means has not served to
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endear it any mr2e th,in hefsre. This has

happened in the face of official and un-

officia.L propaganda efforts of great intensity,

backed by the authority of government/ ani despite

the fact that with one or two exceptions the entire

national press has been openly and vigorously tpro-

larket'.

The adverse balance of public opinion is thus

something which has ma intained itself under every

poss ible form of discouragement; its genuineness

has been tested un er stress.

No-one of course can ert,TJce to nuantify

t at adverse balance. `.To single opinion poll, or

series of opinion polls, will tell uo that, however

carefully balanced their samples. yo actual poll,

in riexham or 73exley, in ITiddlesbrough or yellirx-

borough, can tell us either, however substantial

the proportion of the elPctoratA who tc>o,,c. the

trouble to declare themelves. he same can be 

said of the round-ups on radio or the straw votes

in the newspapers. What is sig,nificant is the
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indications. What is more significant still

is that the politicians themselves, whose

business it is to know which way eird blows are 
under no misapprehension.

That is where the a itation for a referendum is

so misguided: a referendum, apart from any other

c nsiderat ions, would be Ep._ e superflious. Those

concerned know perfectly -ell what the result would

be without holding one. The correspondenzx of a

Eluropean newspaper, Die Welt, writinF ithmediately
after the conservative Party Conference last week,

summed up the posit ion accurately as follows: "If

it was hr. Heath's object to fulfil his assertion
at the elect ion, that he would not take Trite in into

the Community aga inst the will of the majority, then
he has lost th* battle: the majority of the Tirit ish
are still in the otTosing camp".

That is the s ituat ion of which we in the

Conservative Party have to take stock. We de so in

the knowledge th-,t_ the in which wa act is moment

ous for the future of our own Party as ell as of the
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.'7e have been ereatly helped in this by

the Prime kinisterts dec is ion that his -;ov rneent

no loneer intends to make the principle ef Prt is

entry into the Community a matter of conf idence.

At a stroke that issue is completely divorced from

the surv ival of a Conservat ive Government. From

now on there can be no quest ion of ta Covernment

treat ing accession to the Treaty of acme as v ital

to its own existence: by stat ing that its supporter

are free to agree or disagree ejth .9r t ish entry

according to the ir personal inclinat ion, it is made

clear that the mai .)eity of the 7rit ish people could

have the ir way in this matter and still cont irele

to enjoy the benefit of a Conservat ive Goeernment

undiminished in strength and reputat ion.

I can of couree un:erstand the eotives of those

advocates of 73r it ish membership who see'e neverthe-

less to discover some dist inct ion between the

dec is ion itself sriL the measures which would be

necessary to implement it; but the atteent is



hopeless. 2lia.eat .leb,=j:es and i_eci.,_es

the :re :it st ions put before it hot only-

I would say, not mainly - in general terms, but

throughout every stage of whatever procedures are

required, and its effectiveness in exposinc,7 the

realit ies is often greatest when it applies itself

to pract ical detail. This is why, at all t imes and

in all parties, those who have opposed or supportd

the Principle of a policy have been accustocLed, and

indeed expected, to carry forward that opros it ion

or support right throuipi to the end. The Govern-

ment's declaration that confidence and its own

existence are not involved cannot, haeptly, be

limited to the preliminary proceed ins this 

month. In fact, it would be ETratesque for =n

administration which had declined to stake its

existence on the assertion of a principle, to

insist upon committ tn suicide over the implenenta-

t ion of that princ

The idea that the Conservat ive Government itsel

is at stake over the Cor[imon :,:arket is not the only
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bo ey that has been ehot dead. Mother is

the notion that there is some claim or dety

of personal or party loyalty which requires Con-

servatives or Consery at i embers cf Parlisment 

to take one aide rather than another on this

question. I arc personally glad that this has been

disposed of, because I have for months past re-

peatedly drawn attention to Mr. Heath's unequiwecal

assurance of absolute freedom for Tory Nembers to

form their own judgment and (in his own words) "to

vote as kimix they so decided". It has been

alleged that here ari. there the holaers of local 
it

party -ff ice have taken/upon themselves to repudiate

the IRader's assurance/5\_ anCij "dressed in -tei49A.p.

little brief authority", have tried to use it to

browbeat lembers of Parliament and candidates into

taking the line which the officepholders imagined

would be pleasing to the dispensers of patror...e.

True or false, that is all over now. Those who

s ide with the majority of the 7ritish people can

hold the ir heads as high as those ide 7: it h the 

minor ity.
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yore important still, the prosoect is

restoed of avoiding a perilous dichotomy

between Party and Parliament on the one side

and public opinion and the people on the oth,,r side

There should be no mielunderstanding in this con-

texts about the shecial, in fact the unique, nature

of the Coamon Larket issue. On the great mass of

matters where Government sld Parliament must talke

decisions, there is not only no reouirement that

they should sedulously conform with the balance of

opinion in the country at any moment, bilt it 1,7ould

be destruct ive of our_ Parliamentary democracy and

of responsible Povernment. I hope I personally

have given evidence enough that I believe it often

to be a ilember's right and duty to take a line,

whether with his Party or not, which he knows does

not at the time comma d th assent of the majority

of the electors. '”ithout this there could be no

consistencfc of policy or stabil ity of -inistra-

 

t



From time t time, however, there arise

issues where this principle aces not hold

good, bit where on the contrary it is both

impossible, and wrong to attempt, to proceed without

the support of the mass of the people. In his now

famous words about the "full-hearted consent of

Parliament and people", Heath showed that he 

recognised that the joining or not joining of the

European Economic Community was one of these great

exceptions. That expression of his was not some

incaut ious obiter dictum of elect ion t ime, on which

the luckless politician is afterwards impaled by

his opponents - always forget which it is that 

Harold Wilson calls it, a "pledge" or a "promise" -

but an axiomat ic truth which would be :ust as valid

if th,? Prime Ninister had not so frarikly proclaimed

it.

The nature of the decision itself, which, in thE

affirmative, is a commitment to ever closer self-

identificat ion, political as well as economic, with

nine other nations, is such that it is meaningless

except as a conscious affirmation of purpose on thc
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part of the body the ,7,e -ple. .e

ie sometimes told that the exist ing

populations of the Community took no such deliber-

ate dec is ion, but were hi-jacked or chloroformed

into it by the ir bureaucrats or politicians and

then found it perfectly alright afterwal'ds nonethe-

less. -rhis is not a blandishment which any self-

respect ing Brit ish polit ician will offer to the

Br it ish public, even if it bore a closer resemblance

than it does to the actual facts . Anyhow, the

Conservat ive overnment and Party are estopped from

it by the declaration of th(. r chief.

.41most any other kind of dec is ton which it fall s

to Governments or Parliaments to take is for

pract ical purposes reversible, and for that v ry

reason we tolerate acts of leg islat ion and of

administrat ion of which a majority of the public

disapprove or which thej would repudiate if they

had the opportunity to do so at a general elect ion.

The es sence of Brit ish accession to tha freaty of

otne t_ at it is intended to be irreversible.
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This fact does not derive fro: the mere

wording of the Treaty. It is implic it in

the nature of the Comimunity itself and in the very

grounds which are urged for joining it .

In short, this is an irrevocable commitment

which only the willing and manifest consent of the

Rietti people at large can val idate. .rovernment 

which pers isted in making that commitment in the

face of the reo=ance of a substant id sect ion of

the grit ish public, not to merit ion a majority,

-,:ould destroy itself; and it would not be the only

casualty. there is already a danFe ous gap, on one

subject efter another, between the T=overnors a n.

the governed, who feel that the7 are ne ither con-

sulted nor even represented in th:, r2laces of mower

upon those dec is ions vhich alteii the ir society,

the ir country, and the ir very ident ity. The

quest ion of .tLJ Comt.11on ....arket is seen by millions

as be ine, one these. They look to e heare • ane 

they look to be represented. There is a kind of

orEarlic law of Parliament, whereby often, th
oi oh
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not always, if the prevalent inst inct of

the country is not voiced by the •overning

majority, it finds express Ion, willy-nilly, by

means of the oppos it ion; and so it is coming about

at this moment . Throwt the almost incredible

aomersaults and contradict ions embarrassments 

of its leader, it ía the: Labour Cppos it ion, in spite

of its div is ions, I,-hich has assumed the role that

otherwise was vacant : the role of ensuring that the

prepondera:it voice cf the people of this country

is heard ana listened to ubon the 7revest dec is ion

which a flat ion can face in t ime of peace. There

have been t imes wen an oppos it ion has perfortned

that part before; but this is certa in: the Conser-

vat ive Party cannot for long cease to speak for

ita in without ceas ing to be the ongervat ive Party

that we know. I hope, and i era conf ident that the

inst tact ^ t he ty and the wisdom of its laders

will find the way to end that estrangement between

party and people before it is too late .



Extract from speech by the at . Hon.
Povvell, YP, to tl7e Gardiff Business Club, 'Zioyal

Hotel, Cardiff
7.30 pin Monday, 18th October 1971

I have not concealed that in ITILS'

cuestion of Brit.i.in a7d tY..e -Eurone?r. Community is

political and falls to be decided or political

Erounds. 7evertheless it is 13--r;ely pre.sented and

discussed in economic, and, more s:-)ecifically, in

tradin:s terms. indeed is ho-JJ it originly 

made its apparence ter or tvelve years 3 7

that time Britain aas aimir.:;!.. at loverirc-- of 

bbrriers to trade not only in Europe bat in te

)'Jorld at 1,3r4e, a loering v,)hich since then hag

made more bro&;-ress' than a,ny one "/J cold 1-1,,,ve dared

to hobe ard tich loonks more likely to continue

thr to be reversed. Liuch 1;--le-r‘efore is to be

:zained by settin.-:, issue of the Comil-:on L-arket

ithin the frame-:,Joric of Britain' s tri

interests ..rd tradir policy.

rie only sensible '17:-.Lic-.1!-;nts in thS

context are tho dra-:Jr. fron: er2ai orircioles.
thir!. •is rseS t e of time t r E:b atteinbt



to calculate the volu e or ialue uf Jritish

ex,-)ofts and impo2ts of t:-.1e /.3rious -3:oods -rd

seriices in future years urder sof:e hybotesis

suct 35 membership of the then to

total t'ese uesses ut nd °resent ther as a state-

ment o ret loss or ,.;air. from je= ,2? „,-,;3-the 

most urbredictacle cbaries occur adilch utterly

-194 the pros-ects and batterr of the fferent 

comporents of our 0,72',/3's tr,,,de. If Je c=nrot

foresee t ese ever a fP- months ahead, hat

likelihood  4';- tere th t t'e Comf,.or derket calcula-

tiors nith nhich le are bre:_ertei --e aoth the

baper on hich te tb.Ap-j a-js for them to be

distributed'; The only hope of dettin a sensible 
foloit4A41-e_

arqPr  1= to stick to firast

The  first  ari'cip±e c all is tht, there is

no irtue in more a erseas trai as esc,a - any uore

than in less ove: trade assuch./

is ar overseas t.r.de of  that vol,iTif,- rt -

no more, no less

riroduce

jtfferert -h

v'er
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The secon:-. iE the t no Pod,/ csn

beforehsr:-1 t thst volume or psttern of  overse=Js

J„oing,to oe. This ies1 ich r sue
,

of te ostimun oversess tr'.-rde

,73r z, 1 fr. e ti. Our o 'KeErpinL

ridir,:f distance of it if everv',D

be f re e

t e t c

offe C-TH, ost p ro•e•o r

:tich s f..)s

off

:ff znn fu.i-." rit 1) ir,E L'e

f re o 17.,t rot

t---; t 1)1E.; F2.01U.L tr_ t
„.

..7.c) 1:c1

s to rs/

dec f s t s i c.)r .11'

t.1-. e f21rci2ies.

 

eO': 1 c t t

of the 0 olirr:o e t in the tterr

'C eyoports 3o it



bet.Neen 1_96:5 9TV1. 1970 alone it fell fiT,In ne,?.r7

of the tot9l to little c)ver 3ut it v:as 

alc,o predicte thet the bi.ce of the 'domz:oealth

ir that p7ttern olf be taker up jroiolilj by 

the countries of the Co:mT.on3rkt , Jhich T..;er e

extollad 3:3 the gro‘.n;ing economic

zonLil prediction could not have been :Lore

st3ker .  '2 he sinit.le market increased. most 

in importance o comberste fof the :7, ec lining. share

of the Commor.:91th ir rita4n" eX.00 rtsos t e

Terni ted Jtates. Of 7-.;he roirier , littl e smade

good by the countries of the (f..)irmor "Yarket; it 

the rest of sopooni thf:' rest of T.:he

,3ccoorsed for the' lion' s share. fhi os rot

because of the Common 1,1-ricet's external tariff on

illnufactured ;-,00ds; this compres fa vo'..;;rehla ith 

a,ost of 3ritain s other markets. It v.,:SS tiece

more profit!'Thle orpoorturities for 3ritair p.roved to

lie elseohere. srite oil the distortions ard 

barriers to the free flo,.J of trade, t'he ptserr of

3ritish commerce reesserted its predominant ne

direction "across the open sees".



The significance for Britain of membership

of the Community is rot that ve should be cut off

thereby from the trade 'olith the rest of the rld. 

Sir Alec I-iouglas—Home rightly bointed out at

Brighton last Aeek that the Six "have not only

increased trade beteen themselves but each of them

has greatly inbre'Hsed its trade sit the outside

-.)orld as .AJell". 'Tri,.t he did rot go on to say is 

that, viithin the general increase in trade ::hich

the last decade has of course seer, the or000rtion

of their trade ,Aich the countries of the Six do

-tith the rest of tr-e orld h9s fallen. '2.he
--

significance for Britain of membership the

is that -,!e should be bound up increairly in the

common policies of a .:estern Europe a;!:ich ill be

predominantly continental. '2his character is

marked by the first major orirciple Jich the

Community established, the permanence of 7;hich as

made by -Zrance a condition for agreeing ever to

negotiations ::ith 3ritain, nr-nely, the ettairmert

or self—sufficiency in temberate foodstuffs. rrIt
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Britain :;ouild lose by menbershi-) of the Go=u-it,

is the vital prircible u2 her commercial policy

- the  ability to seeK, throuh the free cl-oices

of her citizens, t'at D'attern of exte=-31. trade

':jhich at  9ny  time 'accords most ,learld Jith her oNn

best interest.



• Conservative Party Conference 
Brighton, lath Uctober 1971 

Debate on European Economic Community

Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, MP.

I suppose there can be few present at this

Conference who have not arrived, over the past

weeks and months, et a firm decision upon this

cuestion, and one not like y to be lizhtly changed.
Lei

Nevertheless it is Food to

share Tith one another the reasons and the feelings

which have brought us to our conclusions.

In so doing we have two important assets;

and both ';:e owe above all toir Heath himself.

One is that v.:e are free to choose our course

in this grave matter without fear or f your, as our

own judgment and conscience dictate. The Yembers

of Parliament have not me:eiy hsen permitted but

exnressly enjoined by the leader of their Party to

do ,ust that, and to vote Pccordingly. e think

and act therefore under no constrai   01 p,3rt.; or 

personal Loy lty: those :J1-Lo opoose British entry

do so in e,e assurance ef being no less loyal to

the party and its leader than tose who ad-port

British entry.
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The second asset is that there i,, no mis-

understanding or Prevarication about what the

decision means. It would have been possible - and

lesser men might have been tempted 0400 9,e0,11.4b

41.64,4141141 - to present the issue in short-run terms

of mere economic expediency, and to shelter behind

the present embarrassments and divisions of the

Community itself. Yr Heath and ir Alec have not

done this. On the contrary, they have stressed that

the Community is a political community; that ir

their view the object and justification of the

Community and of British entry are nothing lesa

than the political unification of hestern Europe;

and they have exhorted us to think not in terms of

the next few years but of coming generations, -Jhen

that unity could be complete.

It is from this that I derive my own con-

clusion; for if the economic effects of British

memb rship were 3S beneficial as I believe them to

be the reveise, they Aould still vJei-h listly in

the scale against the political conseuences.
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Of the economic case, I will say briefly

this. The one crucial policy adopted by the

Community already, the common agricultural policy,

represents net loss to Britain. That is not

disputed; the only Question is how great the loss

would be. Countervailing advantages are claimed

in the spheres of faster growth and more profitable

trade. It would be wrong to disniss these just

because they are speculative. The matter is one

of speculation anyhow. What counts against them is

the lack of all probability. .ivery sinpae economic

qain that car be claimed for the countries of the

Common Yarket anplies equally or more than equally

to the European countries outside the '1,ja.1,,:et. This

is true of trade no less then economic growth; and

the experience of recent years proves that for

Britain the i-owing opportunities today, as much

as in the p_st, lie across the 'open seas'. It is

not in ::estern Eqirope but in the rest of the world

that we have already found compensation,and more

than compensation, for our declining trade with

the Commonwealth.
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f t  even if the economic ci-ain,-4 'ere la_se

and sore, they would still not match the price

Ihe must pay for them in membership of the Community.

That price, it is not disputed, is the progressive

transfer of control over this country's policies -

economic, financial, Political - to an external

authority: somethin for which there is no

precedent in any engaEemert that this country has

ever entered into. This is not a matter of theory

or conjecture; it is precise and practical fact.

Today taxation in this country is determined in

Parliament. FoT many Lmportant purposes it -would

cease to be so from the moment we joined the

Community; and that would only be the beginning.

Today Britain's econo ic policy, from prices to

location of industry, is the policy f the British

governmert and the British parliament; if ?le

joined the Common :,,TerIcet, that policy v,ould no

longer be decided here. Today, the voice with which

Britain spealc.s in the world, be it aear. '2 strong,

is Britain's ccwn; when a Community which Britain
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had entered spoke iith one voice, it would be

neither Parliament nor Her 1,:aj esty ' a iovernicent

jho decided iNhat that voice should say.

In short, Political unity, right or wrong,

is incompatible 7:4ith national independence; and

the will to bring britain into the Community is

the will to give that national independence up. On

this each one of us must take his on resolve. I

can say only what is mine. I do not believe this

nation, hich has maintained and defended its

independence for a thousand years, V'j ill non submit

to see it merged or lost; nor did I b-come a

member of our sovereign parliament in order to

consent to that sovereignty beiri=7 abated or trans-

ferred. Come -,,lhat may, I cannot ,3nd I will not

do it.

•



Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch
Powell, LP, to the Diamond Puolic Dinner of the
Institute of larketing, Botanical Gardens,

Birmingham
at 7.45 pm, Yonday, 11 Octooer 1971

The British business man ,:4,en, as a

business man, he considers the question for or

against Britain joining the Common Yarket, is

dangerously mistaken if he supposes that the

question he has to answer is an economic suestion.

The euestion is a political one. The British

businessman has to ask himself in what political

environment he believes his business and British

business generally will fare best; for the

European i-,conomic C.;ommunity is by its nature a

political institution, and is intended, and indeed

obliged, if it survives at all, to become

increasingly so in practice. It means that a

single policy on matters economic ioui.d be reached

and implemented for the Community as a ':Thole.

True, it means more than that; for a slle policy

on matters not economic is also the proclaimed

object of the Community, and of those who advocate

British membership. But even if we rigorously
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limit ourselves to economic affairs - to trade,

industry, money - still the practical Proposition

we have to face is that the 3ritish businessman

would operate ir all these spheres in an environ-

ment progressively determined more and more by the

policy of the Community. t policy woulc be 

applied straight away or 9 substantial scale - let

there be no misunderstanding about that - as the

House of Commons will soon discover, if and when it

addresses itself later this year to the 'small

print'; but we are rihtly exhorted to answer

this question on the scale of decades rather than

years, and must therefore think in terms of a

much more thorough unification of economic policy.

The practical cuestion which each businessman

ought to put to himself car therefore be !tated with

some precision: 'Do I think my ousi ess 9nd tte

economy of my country will fare better if economic

policy - trade rules, tariffs, exchange rates,

taxation, location and regulation of industry, to

mentior orfj some of the salient suOjects - is
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decided by the British government and Parliament

or by the consensus of a Community in hich the

continental nations, large and small, ill be the

overAelming majority': Let me put it more plainly„

still: 'Do I think that the consensus of France,

Germany a d Italy 'Alin make la\Ns and adopt policies

more favourable to British trade and industry than

those Ahich Britain 1,,Jould have chosen herself' it

is no use "lettin, ourselves off the hook" by

pretending that Britain could veto t e 'lid not

1.aylbe) in this or that case Ae ould. he 

fact remain s that 9S members o f the community

\,!ould be subject to the economic politics of

continental Eu rope.

That is the %‘,orld in 1hich ever o e of you

has the duty to try to imagine himself, and British

commerce and industry, as operating. He is not

being invi ted to consider tariff-free trade -tiith

"'lesterr Europe. If that mre ahat t,;he d.ebate as

about, it could have been finished almost as soon

as it bega,.. He is not beinj-3 offered the net
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addition of commercial opportunities to those

hich he already enjoys. He is being asked to

enter a politically regulated economic and trading

zone, over 'Jlose politics he i1l have no control.

Ath that picture firmly in his mind's e e, let

him ponder the long-term course ard pattern of

3ritish trade and economic policy, a - compare it,

perhaps contrast ib, ,..A.th that of our continental

neighbours.

Thbre is time still fur mature reflection

and deepened understanding. 2he decision, once

for all to cast in this country s lot •ith a re

Political amalgam, is not to be made in one i-ct ber

eve ing. fhis ration of more than a thousand years

canrot be hustled out of its irdependeroe oiernight

Parliament Fr.d people take their bo that

ro one afterards qhall have the right to sad: I 

did rot kncahat vJas at stake.'


